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30-1505-3

for third �arty coverage for medical services;
providing services of a nurse mid�ife;
expanding the departraent's role in recovery of
overpayments; modifyin, provisions rel�ting to
debt of recipient of public assistance
payments; transferring ss. 409.055, 409.065,
and 409.135, Florida Statutes, relating to
general authority of the department, to
specified sections in chapter 402, Florida
10

Statutes; transferring ss. 409.360-409.3639,

11

409.3641-409.3649, 409.511, and 409.514,

12

Florida Statutes, relating to aging and adult

13

services, to specified sections in chapter 410,

.14

Florida Statutes; repealing ss. 409.075,

15

409.095, 409.155, 409.195-409.225, 409.235(4),

16

409.364, 409.375, and 409.385, Florida

17

Statutes, relating to deposit of federal funds;

18

administrative service areas; fees for adontion

19

placement costs; exclusions from consideration

20

in determining amount of financial assistance;

21

separate assistance categories for old age

22

assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the

23

totally and permanently disabled; consideration

24

of suitability of the home in determining

25

eligibility for AFDC assistance; and

26

departmental authority to set fees for aging

27

and adult services, to destroy obsolete

28

records, and to photogra?h, microohotograph,

29

etc., records and destroy originals of same;

30

providing an effective date.

31
2
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30-1605-8
Florida Senate - 1978
By

SB 1210

Senator J. THomas-A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the Department of Yealth and
Rehabilitative Services; a�ending ss. 409.016,
409.026(1), (2), (5), and (6), 409.085,
409.145, 409.165, 409.175(1) and (2), 409.185,
4 0 9 • 2 3 5( 1), ( 2), and (3), 4 0 9. 2 5 6 7 , 409 . 2 6 6 ,
409.335, and 409.345, Florida Statutes, and
creating ss. 402.34, 409.210, 409.220, and
409.2351, Florida Statutes; revising and

10

updating chapter 409, Florida Statutes, and

11

providing corrections, many of which are

12

necessitated by departmental reorganization;

13

designating the department as the state aJency

14

responsible for administering social service

15

funds under Titles XIX and XX of the Social

16

Security Act; modifying definitions; clarifying

17

general social and economic functions of the

18

department; modifying provisions relating to

19

transfer of surplus funds between programs;

20

modifying provisions relating to care of

21

dependent children; clarifying eligibility

22

requirements with respect to financial

23

assistance to needy persons; providing for

24

mandatory or optional supplementation payments

25

to certain persons, under specified conditions;

26

modifying provisions relating to aid to

27

families with dependent children (AFDC);

28

providing for acministration of emergency

29

disaster assistance Dro3rcms; re�oving an

30

ap�lication fee for chil� su��ort collection

31

und ?aternity Ceter�in2tio� services; proviGin1
COOING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing low; words underlined ore additions.
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See n1

1 fe�2ral or state fun�s or funds fro� a�y other source snd
receive and distribute food stamps and co:nmodities donated by
the United 3tates or any agency thereof.

?����eflt-te

£e�o±ae4eRe-e£effio±�aeee-ey The de?artment7-�Ae-�ee8af�ffien�+
shall determine the benefits t�e-affieoRt-ef-ffieRey-ef-etAef
�A4R�£-ef-va1de-�Aae each applicant or recipient of assistance
��-eeRe£4te-�,aef-tA4s-eAa.,tef is entitled to receive under
this chapter, orJ'lijed that each such apolicant or recioient
is a resident of this state and is a citizen of the United
10 States or is an alien lawfully admitted for permanent
11 residence or otherwise oermanently residing in th2 United
12 States under color of law.
13

(2)

The department shall cooperate fully with the

14 Uniteo States Government and its agencies and
15 instrumentalities to the end that the deoartment fee.,eft,..eRt+
16 :nay receive the benefit of all federal financial allotments
17 and assistance possible to carry out the purposes of this
18 chapter.
19

(5)

The department shall administer all soci3l and

M economic faffi4±y services in compliance with Title VI of the

21 Civil Rights /\ct in such manner that no oerson shall, on the
22 grounds of race, color, sex, or national ori1in, be excluded

n from participation in any assistance, care, services, or other
� benefits or be otherwise subjected to discrimination.

25

(6)

The department may:

26

(a)

Accept such duties with 4R respect to social and

27 economic !'oe±4e-eee4eteRee-ef-£am4±y services as :nay be
W delegated to it by any agency of the Federal Government or any
29

30
31

Stilte, county, or municipal �overnment;
(b)

Act as agent of, or contract with, the Federal

Govern:nent, state government, or 2ny county or :nu:iici?al

4
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,f 'lorllzi:
Sect ion l.

1�cti01 lJ2,11, Florida 3t7tu:es, i;

createc' to �eaJ:
�02.31

StJte !0ency for ad,inisterin1 s�cial service

funds.--The department is desi1nated as the st,t2 a1ency
resoonsible Eor the ad;ninistration of social 3ervice funds
under Title XX of the Social Security �ct.
Section 2.

Section 409.016, florida Statutes, is

10 amendec to read:
11

12 used in this chapter:
13

( l)

''DepartmentL'' unless otherwise soecified, ;teans

14 the Deoartment of Health and Rehabilitative Services.
15
17

.J2l Ot

"Secretary" means the secretary of the

18 Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.
19
20 Fam4!y-�e�v4ees-e{-�Re-3e�af�fflefl�-e!-Hea!��-afte-Re�eeili�e�ive
21 Se-rviees-.22

J1J._-f5t

"Social and econowic Fe!'li±y services" ·•·ithin

n the meaning of this chapter means the providing of financial
M assistance as well as oreventive and rehabilitative social
� services for children, adults, and families.
26

Section J.

Subsections (1), (2), (5), and (5) of

V section 409,026, Florida Statutes, are awended to read:
�

409,025

29

(1)

3eneral functions of the deoart,ent.--

The de,iart:c,ent shall co:1cuct, su,ervise, an.;

m ad;ninister all social ani econo�ic ia•i-lcy servic2s �s-r� �ithin
31 the state ·,,ih ich are ie or ·.,ill be carrie::1 on .,v t:ie use of
J

30-1605-8

the deoart11ent to be used for the proqra:n {9eaaEl�eAl-af
Weallh-aA4-ge�ahililalive-5eEvieee+ for which the transfer was
made and shall be disbursed and expended in the sa:ne manner as
if originally appropriated for such ourpose.

This section

shall be liberally construed to the end that the social and
economic proa,ra:ns of the deoartment f9eee�t�eflt-ef-�eelt�-efl�
Reflee±l±tet±¥e-Se�¥±eee+ may be fully maintained.
Section 5.

Section 409.145, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
10

(Substantial rewording of section.

ll

s. 409.145, F.S., for oresent text.)

12

409.145

13

(1)

See

Care of children.--

The department shall conduct, supervise, and

14 administer a ?rogram for dependent children and their
15 families.

The services of the department are to be directed

16 toward the following goals:
17

(a)

The prevention of separation of children fro:n

18 their families.
19

(b)

The reunification of families who have had

20 children [)laced in foster homes or institutions.
21

(c)

The permanent placer.,ent of children who cannot be

22 reunited with their families, when reunification would not be
23 in the best interest of the child.
U

(d)

The protection of dependent children, or children

25 alleJed to be dependent, including r)[ovision of emergency and
� lon�-term alternate livin� arrangements.
27

(2)

The following Jecendent children shall be subject

n to the protection, care, guidance, and supervision of the
29 deoartment or any duly licensed public or orivate agency:
�

(a)

Any child who has been temporarily or oerrnanently

31 taken fro11 the custody of his parents, custodians, or
6
COOING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing law; words underlined are additions.
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30-1505-d

government in the conduct and administration of social and
econo�ic ��5lie-e��½��e�ee-��e-�e�½!y services activities in
securing the benefits of any ?Ublic assistance that is
4 available from the Federal Government or any of its a3encies
and in the disbursement of funds received from the Federal
Government, state government, or any county or municipal

government for social and economic {a�½±V services ourposes
within the state; and
(c)

Accept from any person or organization all offers

10 of personal services or other aid or assistance�;-en�
11

12 e½Y½5½6R-w�e-e�£ee-�e-£e€�£R-€e-we£k-{e£-€Re-4eee£€�eR��
13
14
15

Section 4.

Section 409.035, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
409.033

Approoriation to the department and transfer

M of surplus funds.--Whenever any aopropriation made to the
17

department for any program authorized by this chaoter

18 fae�a£€�eR€-ef-�ea±€R-eRe-HeRaai±i€a€ive-Se£Y½eeet shall be
19

insufficient fully to provide assist2nce to all oersons

m lawfully entitled thereto and there exists a surplus in the
21 appropriation for any other social and economic orograe,s atove
� the amount required to provide for all persons lawfully
23

entitled thereto, the Department of Administration shall

24 determine the amount of such surolus and shall, on application
25 by the Department of 9s 1th and Rehabilitative Services,
26 transfer so much of such surplus to said insufficient
27 ap,oro<:ir iation as it may find necessary.

Any funcs thus

28 transferred shall be retransferrec by the Department of
29 �dministration if subsequent events shoulc disclose �eed for
� additional money in the aporonriation from which the transfer
31 was made.

runds ·.,hich are so transferred are ,er:i:,,rooric,ted to
5
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See :-n

placed away from their families; ?rovided that the denartment,
in accordance with established 7oals, shall contract for the
provision of such shelter and care bv counties,

municioalities, nonorofit coroorations, and other entities
caoable of oroviding needed services, if services so orovided
are available and meet the following criteria:
(a)

Are more cost effective than those provided by the

department; and
(bl

Unless otherwise provided by law, such oroviders

10 of shelter and care are licensed by the deoartment.
II

12 ie�v4€e6 �ay cooperate with all child service institutions or
13 agencies ·.;ithin the state which meet the rules ,.,tel'l"1eftl,.,-el'ls
14 �e�ti±a�4eP.6 for proper care and supervision prescribed by the
15 department for the well-being of children .
16

.!2.)_f.!t

,Hth the written consent of parents .!.

17 custodians, or guardians, or in accordance with those
18 provisions in chaoter 39 that relate to clecendent or
19 ungovernable children, the department, under rules

Ol'I�

20 �e�tila�4el'le properly adopted e,.,te�±4,.,he�, may place a child
� with a relative, a person who is conside�ing the adoption of a
22 child in the manner orovided for by law, or when limited to
n temporary emergency situations with a resoonsible adult

24 aooroved by the court, or with a person, institution, societv,
25 or association licensed bv the department in accordance with
� s. 409.175 ±R-e-�effle-ef-il'l,.,tittit±el'l7-pr±vete-er-�ti�±ie7-pe±ci

ll ef-ffee7-ef-4P.-a-festef-heffle, under such conditions as shall
� be determined to be for the best interests or the welfare of
29 the child.

Any child placed in an institution or in a family

� home by the de?artment or its a3ency mav be removed by like
31 authority and such disposition made as shall be for the best
8
COOING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing low; words underlined are additions.
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3uardians in accordance with those provisions in chacter 39
that relate to dependent or ungovernable children.
(b)

Any child who is in need of the nrotective

suoervision of the department es determined by intake or bv
the court in accordance with those orovisions of cha;ter 39
that relate to dependent or ungovernable children.
(c)

Any child who is voluntarily placed, with the

written consent of his parents or guardians, in the
department's foster care orogram or the foster care program of
10 a licensed private agency.
11

(3)

The circuit courts exercising juvenile

12 jurisdiction in the various counties of this state shall
13 cooperate with the department and its employees in carryin3
14 out the purposes and intent of this chanter.
15

(4)

The department is authorized to accept permanent

16 commitment of children by order of a court of comoetent
17 jurisdiction for the single purpose of adoption olacement of
18 said children.

The department is authorized to orovide the

19 necessary services to olace these oermanently committed
20 children for adoption.
21

(5)

Any funds appropriated by counties for child

22 welfare services may be matched by state and federal funds,
23 such funds to be utilized by the department for the benefit of
� children in said counties.
25

Section 6.

Section 409.165, Florida Statutes, is

26 amended to read:
27

409.165

28

(!)

�lternate ffl9�½�M�½efla± care for children.-

�ithin funds appropriated, the deoart�ent shall

29 establish an� SU?crvise a �ro1ra� of e�erJencv shelters,

30 foster �or:1es, ')rOu'Q ho!':les, cn'J other aocro::,riate ft?cilitit?s t0
31 provide shelter an:l c2re for deoencent chilC::ren ·,iho ;:iucct '::e
7
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(a)

See Tl

Do not have sufficient income or other resources,

as determined by the deoartment, to ?rovide reason2ble
su�sistence compatible with decency and health.
(b)

Have not made, within the 2 years im:-oediately

prior to the receipt of assistance or during receiot of
assistance, an assignment� ef transfer, sale, or gift of
property, cash, or any other assets for the purpose of
rendering or keeping himself eligible for assistance under
this chapter.

The deoartment shall investigate every

10 apolication for financial assistance on which the aoolicar.t
11 has indicated that an assign:-oeC1t, transfer, or sale of
12 prooerty, cash, or any other assets has been made, or whenever
13 the denartment has reason to believe that such assignment,
14 transfer, or sale has been made, within 2 years immediately
15 prior to the date of aoolication for the ouroose of rende.rin']
16 or keeoing himself eli9ible for assistance under this chanter.
17 �Ry-s�efl-e55¼1R!!leR�-ef-�faRsfef-ef-'!3fe�efty-�4t�4R-�-yeefe
18 ±�!!lee±ately-�f±ef-te-t�e-feee±'!'t-e£-eee4eteRee-ef-e.ef±fl�
19 £eee4��-ef-ess4staRee-��fseeRt-te-t�e-?fev4s4eRs-ef-�fl45
20 e����e�-sRe±±-eeA������e-�-�ee���a6±e-��ee�����en-�fte�-��eR

21 a ss41 A!!\eRt-ei"--1! f aRsfef-ef-'!')f et-e£ .,.,._ ...as-sa ae-.fei"--H,e- ,.,H t,ese-e-i
22 i"eAee£4A�-e£-*ee'!'4A�-�Re-apf,l4eaAt-el414ale--ie£-aes4etaRee
23 eReef-tfl4e-eRa�tef.
24
25

�-ta+

Meet the requirements of this chaoter ee.

26 4a9.�85 7 -499.�t5 7 -499.��5 7 -499.�35 7 -eRe.-489.�55 a�d the rules
V aR�-fe�elat4eRs of the department.

�e-�efSSR-ehell-fee�4ve

28 f4P.e�eia�-ee949��nee-�e�-�i�9e!i-�ftee�-�e�e-��e�-ene-ef-��e�e
29 see��efl�-�e��ft�-�Re-�a9e-�e���.
30

( 2)

The depart�ent shall redetermine eligibility at
10
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interest of the child, including the transfer to another
institution, another home, or the home of the child.
Section 7.

Subsections (1) and (2) of secti:in 409.175,

Fl:irida Statutes, are aC1ended to read:
409.175
( 1)

Licenses.--

The depa rtm.ent may, by rule t'tl±es-e,sa-£e'jtl±5;;4e;s5,

set minimum standards for the care of deoendent children away
from their own homes, and for deoendent children in the core
of child-placing agencies, and shall orescribe, amend, or
10 alter such rules eRe-t'e'jti±e;s4e115 as may be necessary for the
11 care and supervision of such children.
12

(2)

No person other than a relative.!.

Of'

a oerson who

13 is considering the adoption of a child in the m,rnner orovided
14 for by law, or, when limited to ternoorarv emer?encv
15 situations, e responsible adult aooroved by the court and no
16 institution, society, or association, may receive a deoendent
17 child for boarding or custody unless such person, s:iciety,
18 association, or institution shall first have procured a
19 1 icense from the deoartment Bere .. �a1e11�-ef-'lea,H,',-e"-'
20 �e�ee4±4;;e;;4ve-Se£v4ees emoowering or authorizing such person,
21 association, institution, or society to care for, receive, or
n board a child or children.
23

Section 8.

Section 409.185, Florida Statutes, is

24 aa1ended to read:
25

409.185

Determination of eligibility for and amount of

26 financial assistance; exclusions.-27

( 1)

� 5et<v4ees shall orovide financial assistance to needy aersons
29 who:
30
31
9
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(3)

Continues to be eligible for the r.iandatory

supple�entation payment in accordance �ith Title XVI of the
Social Security \ct.
Section 10.

Section 403.220, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
409.220

Optional supplecientation.--There may be

monthly optional supplementation payments, ciade in such amount
as deterr.iined by the department, to any person who:
( 1)

Meets all the orogram eligibility criteria for an

10 adult congregate living facility or for acult foster care,
11 faciily placement, or other sceci2lized living arrangement; and
12

( 2)

Is receiving a Supplemental Security Income check

13 or is determined to be eligible for optional supplementation
14 by the department.
15

Section 11.

Subsections (1), (2), and (3) of section

16 409.235, Florida Statutes, are a!'.lended to read:
17

409.235

18

( 1)

Aid to faciilies with dependent children.--

It is the intent of the Legislature to furnish

19 financial assistance and �feteetiYe7 rehabilitative, and other
� services to dependent children and to their families who are
21 of a <o,>ee4-e4eel degree of relationship as soecified <le1'e,e,e-i,.,e,J
22 by the department.
23

( 2)

24 amount as determined by the department, shall be oaid to any
" child under the age of la, and, to the extent monevs are

26 aooropriuted therefor, may be oaid to any child ef under the

ll age of 21 and regularly �till in school, who has been deprived

n

of parental support or care by reason of death, continued

� absence from the home, or physical or mental inca,:;acity of a
30 ,:;arent and w:10 is eli3ible uncer s. 409.lJS.
31
12
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the-�liRe7-eR4-ei4-te-t�e-�ise�le�-�Re se�iannuallv for those
receiving ai� to families with deoenjent children.
(3)

The decartment shall deterC1ine the emount to be

pciC eac� �ont� to reci�ients, takin3 into accou�t ell facts
and circu:nstances surrounding said recioients, including
6 income and resources.

In the determination of eligibility for

financial assistance, the de2artment shall disre3ard inco:ne
8 and resources in accordance with federal law and shall
9 ei<e!t:1ee:
(a)

Exclude homestead ?roperty in which the apolicant

11 or reci-s>ient resides.
(bl

12

Exclude a soecified amount of life insurance held

13 by an ap?licant or recir,ient, as deter�ined by the deoertment.
14

( c)

Exclude produce from a garden or livestock grown

15 and used exclusively for the sur,port of the aptilicant or
16 reci?ient and his fa:nily residin·g with hi;n.
17

(d)

Establish the resource limit and any other

18 resources which shall be excluded in the eligibility
19 deter:nination.
20

Section 9.

Section 409.210, Florida Statutes, is

21 created to read:
22

409.210

:landatory SU??ler.ientation.--::onthly mandatory

23 supplementation payments, in such a::iount as deter:nined by the
24 deo2rt:nent, shall be oaid to any person who:
25

( l)

Received assistance under �revisions oE ss.

26 409.205, 409.215, or 409.225, relating to old 2ge assistance,
27 aid to the blind, or aid to the permanently and totally
28 disabled in Dece::iber 197 3.
29

(2)

·,1ould, due to the conversion to the ,ederill

30 Su,mlerr.ental Security Inco'.'.le ProJram, suffer a reduction in
31 i nco:ne.
11
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(c)

Determination of an annlicant's need for

assistance and verificetion of an ao�licent's need in
accordance with appro=riate federal law and regulatio�s.
(c)

The timely and eaeguate dissemination of accur?te

certification information to local disaster assistence
offices.
(3)

In administering emergency food stam� and

assistance programs, the department shall cooperate fully with
9 the United States Government and with other decartments,
10 instru;nentalities, and a3encies of this state.
ll

Section 13.

Section 409.2557, ,lorida Statutes, is

12 amended to read:
13

409.2567

Services to individuals not otherwise

14 eli3ible.--All child sup-port collection and c>aternity
15 determination services provided by the department shall ba
16 made available to any individual not otherwise eli3ible for
17 such services, upon proper a,:,plication filed with the
18 deoartment.

The de,:,artment shall eeteb½4et1-e-£eeeeRee½e

19 a��½4ea�4eR-!ee-!e£-£e£Y4ees-e£aY4J�s-�R4e£-�A4s-seet4eR-aR9
20 �ay recover to the extent oossitle any costs incurred in the

21 collect ion of child suppert under th is sect ion,-wt1-ie"l-eeete
22 ere-4R-eMeeee-e£-t"le-ae�½ieat4eR-fee7-fre�-aRy-a�eeRts-e�

23 eAi½o-se,�ert-ee-ee½½eete�.
24

Section 14 •

Section 4 0 9 .2 6 6 , F 1 orida St at u t es, is

25 amended to read:
26

409.266

27

(1)

�edical assistance fer-t"le-needy.--

The department is designated as the state a1ency

W responsible for the administration of ,edicaid funds under
� Title XIX of the Social Securitv \ct and, to the extent �oneys
30 are a?�ro?riate�, ef-�ealt�-aF�-�e�a�4l4��t4Ye-�e£Yiees is
31
14
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( 3)

:iee ;11

If aid to families �ith deoendent c�ildren is

claimed or applied for on the ground of ohysical or mental
inca?acity of a parent ef-6f.Ref-�efeeR liable for the suoport
of the dependent child, such aid shall not be granted unless
the parent ef-etRef-�efeeR liable for the support of the child
6 is deemed to be incaoacitated in accordance with rules set
forth by the department. e*effitRe�-ey-e-ehyeie±eR-eRd-e
eeftif±eete-ef-±flee�ee±ty-±e-eiiRe�-ey-tfle-�hyeieieR-efl�-fi±ed
witfl-tRe-8e�eftffieRt-ef-4ee±tfl-eR�-Reftee±±itetive-Sefvieee.
10 Whefl-tfle-f,hyeieiefl-eeftifiee-te-tfte-iReeeeeity-ef-tfle-�efeRt
11 6f-6€Ref-�efseR-±±ae±e-fef-tfte-ee��eft-ef-tfle-�eeeR�er.t-eRi±�,
12 fee*affi±RetieR-ee-te-±Rea�ee±ty-efle±±-�e-�ede-eRRee±±y-±f-tfle
13 ±Reeeeeity-±e-r.et-eev±eee.

Aid to the dependent child shall

14 be discontinued if the department determines et-ee�-eeefl
15 dRRBd±-eHe�tR5€±0R-d-?RY5±eteR-5fld±±-eeft±fy that the parent
16 Gf-0€Ref-�efeee liable for support of the child is able to
17 provide such support.
18

Section 12.

Section 409.2351, florida Statutes, is

19 created to read:
W

409.2351

21

(1)

Emergency �isaster relief.--

The derart"lent shall, by '.)ctober 1, 1973, 2::loot

n rules for the administration of eraergency �isaster assistance
n programs delegated to the decartment either by executive order
M in accordance with the Disaster Relief ,ct of 1974 or pursuant
� to the Food Stamp Act of 1977.
U

(2)

In proQulgating the rules required in this

V section, the department shall give particular consideration to
3 the prevention of fraud in emergency assistance orograms.
29 Such rules shall, �t a �ini�u�, provide for:

�

(a)

Verification of an apolicant's identity and

31 address.
13
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3ee :;�

authorized under this section �hall be �ade on the be,alf of
any oerson eligible for services under this section.
(b)

A oublic assistance aoclic�nt or rccicier.t s,all

inform the clcoart�ent o( anv ria�ts �e �es to t�ird �artv
cayments Eor medical services.

The de�artment shall

automatically be subrogated to anv such rights the recioient
has to third Party c"y;;ients and shall recover to the ful' 'St
8 extent cossible the amount of all medical assistance cavments
9 made on the behalf of the recioient.

Recoverv of such

10 oay;;ients shall be collected directly from:
11

1.

Any third party liable to make a medical benefit

12 Payment to the orovider of the recipient's medical services or
13 to the recioier.t under the terms of any contract, settlement,
14 or award; or
15

2.

The recipient, if he has received third oarty

16 oayment for medical services orovided to hi -n.
17

(c)

In recovering any payments in accordance with this

18 subsection, the deoartment is authorized to make aoorooriate
19 settle'l1ents.
20

(d)

The deoartment shall oromulqate rules to imolement

( 4)

In addition to the federally reouired '1eclicaid

21 the provisions of this subsection.

22

n

services, the department shall make available to eli9ible

� recipients the care and services of a nurse midwife in
� accordance with Title XIX of the Social Security �ct, 42 u. s.
26 Code ss. l39G-1396j.
27 teen "nurse midwife

11

For the ourooses of this subsection, t:1e
means an advanced re1istered nurse

n rr�ctitioner who is a certified nurse midwife cursuant to the
29 ?rcvisions of c:1acter 464.
30

Section 15.

Section 40�.335, Florida Statutes, is

31 a:ner.ded to read:
lG
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authorized to provide pay;nent for medical services

to anv

person who:
(a)

Is deter�1ined ";-Jy the de:Jart�ei!t to be

categoricallv eligitle for �edicaid i5-yeere-ef-e,e-er-e±eer7
e�-��±�a,-e�-pe��eftefltl�-efte-�etel�y-d±ee5½e�,-e�-�-��e���-ef
etieA-e-�erseR7-er-eA4±ereR-�Aet-wee±a 7 -4f-Reeay7 -�ea±4fy-�er
a4e-ee-fa�4±4es-w±e�-ee�eRe.eRe-eA±±clreR7-er-relae±Yes-�±eA
wAe�-eeeA-eA±±sreR-are-l±Y4R� 7 -4Re±tlS±R�-aRy-aeeeR�eRe
eA±lareR-re�tl±ree-ee-�e-4Re±tieee-ey-eAe-See4a±-Seetlr±ey-�e� 7
10 e�-efl±±e�eft-±R-£ss�e�-fte�e-ee�e;-eee�-ei±�±e±i±t�-e5
ll eeeael4eAe&-�y-re1tllat4eRs-ef-�Ae-aeeert�eRt.
12
13 res±aeRe-ef-�Ae-8R4tee-States-fer-e�-leest-�8-yeare-eR�
14 Fes4Se�-�fl-t���-���te�
15

J.£]_ +et

Has not sufficient incor.1e resources or assets,

16 as deter!Tiined by the der,artment, to orovide needed :nec'lical
17 care without utilizing his resources required to rneet his
18 tasic needs for shelter, food, clothin1, and oerscnal
19 exoenses.
20

( 2)

The de?art�ent is herety authorized to:

21

( a)

E�ter into sue� eJreements with a��rc�riat2 ��se�i

22 agents, other stete age�cies, or anv agency of the �e�eral

n Government and accer,t such duties in resoect to social welf&re
24 or public aid as may be necessary or needed to imolement the
25 provisions of Title XIX of the Social Security Act oertainin3
26 to medical assistance.
27

(b)

Contract with health maintenance organizations,

28 certified JJursuant to ::,art II, cha,ter 041, for the orovision
29 of medical servic2s to eligible =1ers:)ns.
30

( 3) ( a)

Third nartv covera1e for �2dical services shall

31 te pr imarv co·1er2q2 2ni:� sh2ll be exh2usted before 2ny 02v;71�rit
15
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eeRst±t�te-e-e±e±ffi-eia±R9t-�±9-esta�e-eRiefeeee±e-eeeeEJ±R�-te
±aw-�y-t�e-feeeeftffieRttT--S�e�-e�fee"'eRt-�ey-�e-eeRteiP.e�-±R
e�e-aeel±ea�±eR-s±�Ree-ey-�Ae-e,�!±eaR�T--��e-se��-��efeHY
efe��e�-��a±±-�e-eR�efe�at±e-eP.±�-�y-e±a½�-{½±e6-����R5�-��e
es�a�e-ei-tRe-Eee±e±eRt-eitef-�±s-eeet�-af-�y-s�±t-te-set
6 es±ee-e-�fa�eB±eRt-eeR¥eyaP.ee7-as-eei±Re4-±R-SB�9eet±eR-f4tT
.!.ll_f3t

DISCHARGE OF DE3T.--The debt created by this

section shall be discharged 1 year after the death of the
debtor unless the deoartment f�eeaftffieRtt shall have
10 instituted ;:,robate TJroceedings as a creditor or filed a timely
11 claim against the estate of the debtor or instituted a suit to
12 set aside a fraudulent conveyance as defined in subsection
13 ffiHt.
14

ffif4t

FR.'IUDULS'IT C)'IVEY\'lCE.--Any oerson ,,ho shall

15 transfer or encumber his riroTJerty for an inacJ-2quate
16 consideration with the intent of defeating or hindering the
17 claim of the deoartment fee.. ertffieRtt for reimb ursement shall
18 be deemed to have made a fraudulent conveyance, and such
19 transfer or encumbrance shall be void and of no effect as
M against the claim of the deoartment f�e�ert�eRtt if the
21 deoartment fee<aert,a;eR�t instit.utes a suit to set aside the
22 conveyance ·,,ithin l year after the death of the debtor.

A

n transfer or encumbrance for an inadequate consideration made
24 within 6 months immediately preceding the death of the
25 transferor shall be oresumed to have been made with the intent
26 of defeating or hindering the claim of the deoartment
27 fseeeftffieRtt.

•:othin1 contained in this section shall be

m construec to �a�e void any conveyance or encu�branc� which

n

shall be �2�e upon and for good consi<leratio� an� hona fide,

� 2s to any person or cersons or bodies, oolitic or coroorate,
31

anythin1 in this section to t'1e co!1trary not·,;ithstencin3.
18
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409.335

?ecovery oE Jay:nents made due to rnista�e or

fraud.--�henever it �eco�es aop�rent that anv �erson has
received any benefits under this chaoter to which he is not
entitled, either thrOu'Jci si:ncle rnista'<e or Er2uc', the
deoart:nent ef-�ea±t�-eR�-�eheei±it.etiwe-3ervieee shall ta�e
all necessary ste?S to recover the overoay:nent ee�e, unless it
is determined that extreme hardship would result iE repayment
were forced at that ti:ne.

The deoart�ent shall establish a

policy and cost-effective rules to be used in the rccoverv of
10 such overpayments.
11

Section 16.

Section 409.345, !'lorida Statutes, is

12 amended to reac:
13

409.345

Public assistance cayments to constitute debt

14 of reci;iient.-15

( 1)

CLAI'IS. --The accept2nce of oublic assist,,nce

16 �eyffieRte-er-eeRefite shall create a debt oE the person
17 acce?ting the ,::;ay:nents o-r-"eRefit.e, which ::ebt shall be
18 enEorcea:ile onl'f after the death of the recioient.

The debt

19 therebv create� shall te enforceable onlv by claim filed
� a]air.st the estate of the recioient after his death or hv suit
21 to set aside � fr2uclulcnt conveycnce, 2s defined in su!:sQctic:1
22 .Ql__:__

�fter the death oE the recioient �ereeR and withir. the

23 ti:ne prescribed by law, the de ?art:nent -f"3e13e-rt-'lle1'1t.t :nay file a
� claim against the est2te of the recipient for the total a:nou�t
25 oE public assistance paid to or-fer-the-eeRefit.-ef suc7
26 reci?ient, rei,nburse:nent Ear which has not been :nade.

Clai�s

27 so filed shall ta�e oriority as class seven claims as orovidec
28 i:;y s. 73].707 (1) (.,).
�

i�t--2b;f�-�gAf���-�;���E7--Heiefe-aPy-��e�¼ea�4eR-{e�

30 ?�B±4e-ass±�taRee-4s-a���e¥et 7 -��e-e��±4eeAt-£�a±�-e9fee-t�et
31

ei¼-see�-eefleft�s-�e¼�-�e-�4�-ef-eR-P.�5-���a±f-�?a±±

17
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J.2lf6t

ACC':PT.'"1'.:::: Of:' O"i'S:;s 1'0 rr.?.W.--.'\ny rJErson who

desires to repay all or part of the amo�nt �eRetits caid under
the cublic assistance pro3raras may do so in accordance with a
?rocedure to be ado?ted by the de�artment.

Such rules or.d

£e��le�4eRs shall provide for the im�ediate sale of any real
property or the state's equity in any real ?roperty so
acquired in the manner which will be most expedient and
advanta3eous to the state.
fil-f9t

DI SPOS IT ION OF FtHlDS RECOVE:P.SD. --P..11 funds

10 collected under the provisions of this section shall be
11 deposited with the Department of Banking and Finance and a
12 report of such deposit made to the Department of qealth and
13 Rehabilitative Services.

After payment of costs the sums so

14 collected shall be credited to the Oe�artment of Health and

17

l2.2..-fl9t

RULBS ��S-R558bA�i9�S.--The department is

18 authorized to make such rules oRe-�e��let4eRs as may be
19 necessary for the proper administration of this section.
20

( 10)

PUJLIC ASSISTANC�.--For the ourooses of this

� section, the term public assistance shall ·include all money
22 payments made to or on behalf of a recipient, includin3, but

n

not limited to, assistance received under ss. 409.235,

24 409.255, and 409.266 and mandatory and ootional supolement
25 oayments under the Social Security �ct.
26

m

31 l

6e¥e£P�eR�-,af�iei�etes-fiReReiel±77
20
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s�i28:-'CS"·1E'.\!T -�:;1\I:·.!';T :�'J'•1':S'I'SAS ?r.J·111r':':1J.--:1:1e

claiT. herein createc shall not in any manner be enforceable
against a homestead of realty or personalty as cJefine0 ancJ
4 �ro·1ideG for in s. 4, �rt. X of the State Co;iztitution or
ac;ainst household furnishinc;s and furniture.
(S)�i+

AUTHORITY TO CO�PRO�ISE ��D SET�LE.--The

deoartrent fdeeafe�eAet shall have authority:
(a)

To enter the appearance of the state in any

proceeding affectinJ the property on which the state has a
10 Cle i,;i;
11

(b)

To institute ?robate 9roceedir.1s as a creditor of

12 decevsed persons, and, either in the course of or in the
13 absence of and apart from any action or crocee�in1, enter into
14 any sti?ulation, co�oromise, settle:aent, or any other
15 agreement in res?ect to such clai� affecting such 9ro?erty as

16 may see'TI wise; o,.,d
17

(c)

To execute and deliver any such stipulation,

18 mocification, :,uitclai:c, release, partial release, discharJe,
19 extension, ac;reement, satisfaction, partial satisfaction or
M su�orclination, or other contract, stipulation, or agree'.�ent

21 which the interest of the oarties or the circumstc:nces of the
22 case may make advisable; anG-:23

(d)

To discharge t�e differences between t�e cl2i� and

24 any co:npromise settle:-cent.
25

�t�+

NOTICE.--The deoart:Tient f6e�aft�eftet shall

a notify all persons receiving or aoolyinq for 9ublic assistance
V that all oublic assistance grants peid shall constitute a
� claim against the estate of each recipient.

T�c notice �av �e

29 given ty letter �2iled to t�e last known cC�ress of eac�
30 recir.ient, tut the failure to ,ive sue:. notice shall not
31 affect the valic'ity of tr.e claim.
19
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10
11
12
13
14

?,2 1 i3es chc?t2r 409, � . .:J., rel.3ti.11 t.:J fa.7i1.•J servicE:s of
th� J�oart�ent of r1 ealth and Re��bilitativ£ �2rvices, to:
1: Remove obsolete provisi�n3 an� correct □revisions
where necessary in li3ht of de�art�ental reorganizaticn.
2. �ove crovision1 relative to 12neral 2uthority of
the department. to a more appropriate loc,tion in the
statutes.
3. Clarifv stete lad relatinq to certain social an�
econo:-71ic services of the de?artment ]5 it relates to federal
law.
4. Reorganize and otherwise modify �revisions relative
to deoendent children and aid to families thereof to more
cleariy reflect �ctual services.
5. �odifv provisions relative to certain other
assistance orograms of the deoartment.
6. �ove provisions relative to aqinJ and adult
services to a seoarate chaDter in the statutes.
7. Reoeal �rovisions·of law that are outdated, more
aocrooriateiy ad�ressed in other existin3 sections of the
statutes or inconsistent with the ?save-stated ourooses for
revision.
See till for details.

15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
18
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Section 17.

Sections 409.JSS, 400.065, and ,09.135,

Florida St2tutes, 2re hcrety tr2nsferrs� to c�2?ter 402,
Flori�2 St tutes, an� desi1nated as sections �02.34, 402.161,
4 and 402.35, Florida Statutes, res�ectively.

Section 13.

Sections 409.36G, 409.362, 40).3521,

409.3622, 409.3S23, 409.3624, 409.3628, 409.3629, 409.3630,
409.3631, 409.3632, 403.3633, 403.3534, 409.3535, 409.3636,
409.3637, 409.3633, 409.3639, 403.3641, 409.3642, 409.3644,
409.3545, 409.3645, 409.3547, 409.3648, 409.3549, 409.511, an8
10 409.514, Florida Statutes, are hereby transferred to c�anter
11 410, Florida Stcitutes, and designatec� as sections 410.10,
12 410.11, 410.12, 410.13, 410.14, 410.15, 410.16, 410.17,
13 410.18, 410.19, 410.20, 410.21, 410.22, 410.23, 410.24,
14 410.25, 4 10.2 6 , 4 1 0.27, 4 10.2 3 , 4 10.29, -11 0.3 0 , 4 l0.31 ,
15 410.32, 410.33, 410.34, 410.35, 410.35, and 410.37, Florida
16 Statutes, though not necessarily in that order.
17

Section 19.

Sections 409.075, 409.095, 409.205,

18 409.215, 409.225, 409.375, and 409.385, f'lorida Statutes,
19 sections 409.155, 409.l:JS, and 489.235(4), Florida Statutes,
20 as a::iendeJ by cha;::ter 77-147, Laws of "lorica, 3nd section
21 4J9.364, ,lorida Statutes, as created by chaoter 77-336, Laws
n of Florida, are hereby repealed.
23

Section 20.

This act s�all take efEect July 1, 1973.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
21
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for third party coverage for medical services;
providing services of a nurse mid�ife;
expanding the department's role in recovery of
overpayments; modifying provisions relating to
debt of recipient of public assistance
payments; transferring ss. 409.055, 409.065,
and 409.135, Florida Statutes, relating to
general authority of the department, to
specified sections in chapter 402, Florida
10

Statutes; transferring ss. 409.360-409.3639,

11

409.3641-409.3649, 409.511, and 409.514,

12

Florida 3tatutes, relating to aging and adult

13

services, to specified sections in chapter 410,

14

Florida Statutes; repealing ss. 409.075,

15

409.095, 409.155, 409.195-409.225, 409.235(4),

16

409.364, 409.375, and 409.385, Florida

17

Statutes, relating to deposit of federal funds;

18

administrative service areas; fees for adontion

19

placement costs; exclusions from consideration

20

in determining amount of financial assistance;

21

separate assistance categories for old age

22

assistance, aid to the blind, and aid to the

23

totally and permanently disabled; consideration

24

of suitability of the home in determining

25

eligibility for AFDC assistance; and

26

departmental authority to set fees for aging

27

and adult services, to destroy obsolete

28

records, and to photogra?h, micronhotograph,

29

etc., records and destroy originals of same;

JO

providing an effective date.

31

2
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Florida Senate - 1978
By

SB 1210

Senator J. THomas-A bill to be entitled

An act relating to the Department of ,ealth and
Rehabilitative Services; a::iending ss. 409.016,
409.026(1), (2), (5), and (6), 409.085,

409.145, 409.165, 409.175(1) and (2), 409.135,
403.235(1), (2), and (3), 409.2567, 409.266,

409.335, and 409.345, Florida Statutes, and

creating ss. 402.34, 409.210, 409.220, and
409.2351, Florida Statutes; revising and

10

C:
.e _g

"O

11

i: 
·;: .!!
a. -�

12

..

� �"'

C. "O

�. 5:
o

l

a.

updating chapter 409, Florida Statutes, and

providing corrections, many of which are

necessitated by departmental reorganization;

13

designating the department as the state a,ency

15

funds under Titles XIX and XX of the Social

14
16

responsible for ad�inistering social service

Security Act; modifying definitions; clarifying

17

general social and economic functions of the

19

transfer of surplus funds between programs;

18

department; modifying provisions relating to

-�

20

modifying provisions relating to care of

�]

-� -�

22

�!:?

requirements with respect to financial

23

i5

24

;�
J "'

I: ..
<>.c:
E
::, I:

21

25

26

27
.
W2a

29
30

31

uependent children; clarifyin3 eligibility
assistance to needy persons; providing for

mandatory or optional supple�entation payments

to certain persons, under specified conditions;

modifying provisions relating to aid to

families with dependent children (AFDC);
providing for aCministrction of emergency
disaster assistance 9ro1r2rns; re�ovir.g an

ap�lication fee for child su��ort collection
and paternity aeter�ination services; providing
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Section 17.

fe��ral or state funds or funds froT any other source snd

receive and distribute food stamps and commodities donated by

the United 3tates or any agency thereof.

Floric2 S'. tutes, and desiJnated as sections 402.31, 402.161,

and 402.35, Florida Statutes, res�ectivelv.

£e�c±ae4eAs-e£emc±�etee-ey The department 7 -tRe-�eeAa£e�eAt+

Section 13.

Sections 409.36G, 409.362, 409.3621,

tR4R�s-el-va}de-tRet each applicant or recipient of assistance

61409.3622, 409.3323, 409.3624, 409.3529, 409.3629, 409.3630,

this chapter,_orJ_·,_i:le_d that each such aµolicant or recioient

81409.3637, 409.3538, 409.3639, 409.3641, 409.3642, 409.3544,

e�-eeAe£4ee-�a,ef-eR4e-eRaA,ei' is entitled to receive under
is a resident of this state and is a citizen of the United

101 States or is an alien lawfully admitted for oermanent

11 I res�E!_nce_or_otherwise _oermane11tly residinq in the United
121 States under color of law.

131

3ectio�s 409.J55, ,o9.0S5, and 409.135,

Florida Statutes, are hereby transferrcc to cha?ter 402,

?tl�etleftt-te

shall determine the benefits t��-effletlAt-et-:11eAey-e£-et�ei'

See "!

(2)

The department shall cooperate fully with the

141 Uniteci States Govern:uent and its a::iencies and

151 instrumentalities to the end that the dec=rt:nent fae,:,e£,:11eA,+

409.3631, 409.3632, 403.3633, 403.3534, 409.3535, 409.3635,

91409.3645, 409.3645, 409.3G47, 409.3648, 409.3649, 409.511, ar.c:

101409.514, Florida Statutes, are hereby transferrec! to chanter

111410, Florida Statutes, and designated as sections 410.10,
12 410.11, 410.12, 410.13, 410.14, 410.15, 410.16, 410.17,
1
13 410.18, 410.19, 410.20, 410.21, 410.22, 410.23, 410.24,

141 410. 25, 410. 26, 410 .27, 410.28, 410. 2'l, 410.30, 410.31,

151410.32, 410.33, 410.34, 410.35, 410.35, and 410.37, Floridc

161 :nay receive the benefit of all federal financial allotments

161 Statutes, though not necessarily ir. that orcer.

181 chapter.

181 409.215, 409.225, 409.375, and 409.385, Florida Statutes,

17 I and assistance possible to carry out the purposes of this
19

wl

(5)

The deoartment shall administer all soci3l and

economic leffl4±y se�vices in compliance with Title VI of t�e

211 Civil Ri::ihts /\ct in such manner that no oe-rson shall, on the

17

Section 19.

Sections 409.075, 409.095, 409.205,

191 sections 409.155, 409.1)5, and 409.235(4), Florida Statutes,
201 as 2:;iendeJ by cha;;ter 77-147, Laws of Florica, and sectio:1

2114J9.364, '.'lorida Statutes, as created by chacter 77-336, Laws

n grounds of race, color, sex, or national ori1in, be excluded

221 of Florida, are hereby re?ealed.

� benefits or be otherwise subjected to discrimination.

24

23 from participation in any assistance, care, services, or other
25
26

(6)

(a)

The department may:

Accept such duties with ½ft respect to social and

21 I economic "ce±4e-�ss4steAee-e£-lam4!y services as may be

n1 delegated to it by any a::iency of the Federal Government or any

�I s tate, county, or municipal ::iovernment;

30

(b)

Act as agent of, or contract with, the Federal

311 Government, state government, or any county or :nu:1ici?al

COOING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing low; words underline-d ore additions.

23

Section 20.

This act shall take effect July 1, 19n.

25
26
27

28

29

30
31

21
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13

22 ises chs?t2r 489, ?.S., relJtin� tJ Ea�ilv services of
th� D�part�ent of rlealth znd Re�abilitativE 3�rvice s, to:
1. Remove ohsolete �rovisi�n3 3n6 correct 9rovisions
where necessary in li3ht of de=artrnental reorganization.
2. �ove rrovision; relative to 12neral euthority of
the dei:,artrnent to a more a�i:,ropriate loc,tion in the
statutes.
3. Clarifv state la• relatin1 to certain social a"d
econornic servic�s of the Jeoartment JS it relates to federal
1 aw.
4. Reor1anize and otherwise rnodify orovisions relative
to deoendent children and aid to families thereof to more
cleariy reflect �ctual services.
5. 1odify provisions relative to certain other
assistance orograms of the de?artrnent.
6. ,ove orovisions relative to a�inJ and adult
services to a seoarate chaoter in the statutes.
7. Reoeal �revisions-of lew that are outdated, more
aocrooriateiy ad�ressed in other existinJ sections of the
statutes or inconsistent with the 3bov�-stat2d ?Ut?Oses for
revision.

14

See �ill for details.

Section l.

1

10
11
12

15

�

J..

!C� oE t'-:z :ii:.:

,f -=-1 or i jz.:

1�ctio� �J2.J1, Florida 3t1tu:e;, is

created to :e�J:
�02.31

State !Jency for ad"inisterinJ s�cial service

funds.--The department is desiinated as the st3te a�ency
resoonsible �or the ad"inistration of social �ervice funds
under Title XX of the Social Security ,ct.
Section 2.

Section 409.016, Florida Statutes, is

101 amended to read:
11

409.016

Bi¥i9iaA-ef-fa�4±y--SefY4eee� Definitions.--;s

121 used in this chagter:
13

( 1)

"DepartmentL" unless otherwise soecified, �eans

14I the Deoartment of Health and Rehabilitative Services.
15I

-4 �t--.!!94Y4e4sR !! - ;,.eaRe--tl>e-94Y45±5R-ef-f a.-. i-lc'f--Se fY4eee

17

filH+

16 I e-f--tile-9e:,af 's'ReR ts-e le-'-l ea¼ tsi'l-aAe-Pelala e4±4 tat4Ye-; e f.,. i:e e 9 �

16
17

"Secretary" means the secretary of the

18I Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

18
19

1 9I

20

WI faffi4�y-�efY4ees-e-f--tile-9e�eftffieRt-ef-'-lea±tl>-aRe-Re�a�4!iteti¥e

21

21 I 3efYiee9T

◄4t--.!!9ifeetef•-ffieaAe-tile-e4feete£-ef-tAe-&ivi:eiaR-af

22

22

23

23I the meaning of this chapter means the i:,roviding of financial

ill-t5t

"Social and economic Fe�i!y services" within

UI assistance as well as preventive and rehabilitative social

24
25

25I services for children, adults, and families.

26

26

S ection 3.

Subsections (1),

(2),

(5),

and (6) of

27 section 409.026, Florida Statute3, are a�ended to read:

27

28

409.025

29

(1)

�eneral functions of the degart"ent.-

The de?art"ent shall conduct, su?ervise, and

)0

30 ad"inister all social and econo�ic fa•4±y servicas N9f� �ithin

J:

31 the state which are ie or will be carried on �v t�e use of

� -�
1

·r.;

11

,

�

.\

,';�

·.-•

e lt! , .. i�t n� rom :H.isting law; worh underlined ore additions.
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Jilf5+

the deoart�ent to be used for the proqra:n f9e�a•l�eRl-gi

4ea±IR-aRe-�eRae4±41al4Ye-oe£v4ees+ for which the transfer

against a homestead of realty or personalty as cefineo and
;:ro·;ideC for in s. 4, �.rt. X of th2 State Coi1stit1Jtion or

This section

against household furnishings and furniture.

s hall be liberally construed to the end that the social and

(5)fi+

economic ,:,rograms of the deoartment fBe�a�t�eflt-ef-4ea±tR-e�e

10

amended to read:

Section 409.145, Florida Statutes, is

(Substantial rewording of section.

11

s. 409.145, F.S., for oresent text.)

13

(1)

12

409.145

See

Care of children.--

The department shall conduct, SU?ervise, and

141 ad:ninister a ?rogram for dependent children and their

151 families.

The services of the department are to be directed

161 toward the following goals:

17

(a)

The prevention of separation of children from

181 their families.
19

(b)

The reunification of families who have had

21

(c)

The permanent placement of chiidren who cannot be

WI c hildren 9laced in foster homes or institutions.

U reunited with their families, when reunification would not be
I
n in the best interest of the child.

24

(d)

The ,:,rotection of dependent children, or children

25 alle-,ed to be de,:,endent, including ,:,revision of emergency and
1
M long-term alternate living arrange:nents.
27

(2)

The following dependent children shall be subject

3 to the protection, care, guidance, and su,:,ervision of the
1
29 deoartment or any duly licensed public or orivate agency:
30

(a)

Any child who has been temporarily or oer:nanently

31 taken from the custody of his parents, custodians, or
6

COOING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing law; words und_erlined ore additions.

AUTHORITY TO CO�PRO�ISE A�D SET7LE.--The

department feeea�tffieRt+ shall have authority:

ReRee±±±tet±¥e-5e�¥±ee�+ may be fully maintained.
Section 5.

:•128�CS'·'ENT .".SI\I:·lST T)'•'SSTSA'.: ::>r;):n11'!':'). ---;:he

claim herein created shall not in any manner be enforceable

WLlS

:nade and shall be disbursed and ex,:,ended in the same manner as

if originally a,:,pro,:,riated for such ourpose.

3ee :',

(a)

To enter the appearance of the state in any

(b)

To institute probate ?roceedings as a creditor of

proceeding affecting the property on which the state has a

101 clci:n;
11

12 dece2sec persons, and, either in the course of or in the
1
13 absence of and apart from any action or orocee�ing, enter into
14 any sti:;>ulation, cor.ioromise, settle;:-ient, or any other
1
15 agreement in res?ect to such claim affecting such oro�erty as
16 I :nay seem wise; e!'le
17

(c)

To execute and deliver any such stipulation,

18 modification, quitclai;;:, release, partial release, dischar']e,

19 extension, a;reement, satisfaction, ?arti2l satisfaction or
W subordination, or other contract, stipulation, or aJree::-:ent

21 which the interest of the oarties or the circu:nsta;,ces of t:-ie
22 case may tr.ake advisable; anC7
23

_(_<l)_

25

�f�+

To _<l�s_c:_ha_r_1e t:1e differences between t:-ie clai:n anci

241 any_compromise settle::-:ent.

NOTICE.--The deoartment fee�a�t�e�t+ shall

Ml notify all persons receiving or ao�lyinq for 9ublic assistance
V that all cublic assistance grants ?Bid shall constitute a
� claim against the estate of eac� reci?ie�t.

T�e notice �ay �e

� given b� letter :n2iled to t:-ie last known address of each

30 reciroient, tut t:-ie failure to ,i·,e suc:1 n:)tice shall n:)t
31 affect tha validity :)f tr,e claim.
19

CODING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing law; words underlined ore additions.
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government in the conduct and ad�inistration of social and

!ICCSPr•·1-:� 82 OF,S:-S ro F':?,W.--:1n-,, nerson w:10

economic e�5±te-eee½ete:,ee-eAe-�e•-i±y services activities in

desires to repay all or ?art of the a:no�nt �el'le!ite caid under

securing the benefits of any ?ublic assistance that is

the cublic assistance pro1ra�s may do sa in accor1ance with a
procedure to be ado?ted by the deoartment.

available fro� the Fe�eral Govern�ent or any of its a3encies

Such rules e!'I�

and in the disburse:nent of funds received from the Federal

£e,.,�e�ie!'l9 shall provide for the immediete sale of any real

�overnment, state government, or any county or municipal

property or the state's equity in any real oroperty so

government for social and economic �e•-i¼y services ourposes

acquired in the :nanner which will be :nost expedient and

within the state; and

SI advanta::ieous to the state.
101
111
121

i!U_Ht

DI SPJS ITIQ•,J Of FUNDS RECJVEF.ED.--All funds

collected und2r the provisions of this section shall be

deposited with the Department of Ranking and Finance and a

141
151
16

17

191
20

251
26

11

121

collected shall be cre!lited to the De;:o,nt,;ient of l-!e2lth and

15

Rehabilitative Services f!:le<S!'lft'ne!'lt-e!-;:leaH,"l-a!'ltl
i2.l_tl9t

ROL�S A�5-R55ijb��f8�S.--The department is

euthor ize<l to make such rules e!'le--fe'J"'lat-ie"le as :nay t;e

necessary for the proper administration of this section.
( 10)

POJLIC ASSISTANCE.--For the our9oses of this

211 section, the term public assistance shall ·include all money
,
22 payments made to or on behe.lf of a recipient, includin-:i, but
1
23 not limited to, assistance received under ss. 409.235,

241

101

13

After payment of costs the su,ns so

I Re!'leet:l:HeH"e-SefYteeet and used by it.

181

(c)

report of such deposit r.iade to the Department of l-!ealth and

131 Rehabilitative Services.

409.255, and 409.266 and mandctory_and ootio�_§_upolement

oayments under the social Security a.ct.

fllt--5*S�P�f9�5T--��e-efeYtete!'le-e£-th4:e-eeet-ien-e�ell

VI Ae�-a?ely-le-lAese-eee-iete!'lee-�fe�feffie-4:A-��-ie�-e�eh-e±ei�e7

281 e�j���ffle�te7-e�-�eeeve��ee-��e-��eeifiee¼!r-��e���ite�-�,

�I €e�e�al-��5�Jat4e�s-4eYef�4�j-,fe,�e�s-��-w�4e�-t�e-?e�e�e!

ml 6eYe-fP•eAt-?af�-ie-i�atee--.i"leP.etel±yT
31

20
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Accept from any person or organization all offers

of personal services or other aid or assistance.!.;--en.-1

tet--6£aA�-ee�ealte!'le�-et-i�e!'lee-le-effl�±eyeee-e!-�"le

aiv-ie-ieA-wAe-ej-fee-le-fe�"'fA-�e-wef*-�ef-�Ae-aeeef�•eAtT
Section 4.

14 I ar;iended to read:
409.085

Section 409.035, Florida Statutes, is

Approoriation to the department and transfer

16 of surplus funds.--'.·lhenever any aopropriation :nade to the
1
17 department for any program authorized by this chaoter
18
19
20
21

f9e?a-f�•eA�-ef-4ea±�A-eAe-ReRe3-i±i�e�-iYe-Se-fY½eeet shall be
insufficient fully to provide assistance to all oersons

lawfully entitled thereto and there exists a surplus in the

appropriation for any other social and economic crograms above

22 the a:nount required to provide for all persons lawfully
23

24
25
26

entitled thereto, the Department of Administration shall

determine the amount of such surolus and shall, on application
by the Department of l-!s 1th and Rehabilitative Services,

transfer so much of such surplus to said insufficient

27 aopropriation as it may find necessary.

Any funds thus

� transferred shall be retransferred by the Department o:

� �dministration if subsequent events should disclose need for
301

31 I

additional money in the: ar,oronriation fro:n ,,,hich the transfer
was mace.

Funds ·,,hich are so transferred are 2po:iro9ri�ted to
5
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placed away from their families; orovided that the depart�ent,

409.335

fraud.--�henever it becomes aooarent that anv oerson has

municipalities, nonorofit coroorations, and other entities

entitled, either throu1h simcle mista�e or freu�, the

are available and_meet_the following criteria:

all necessary ste?S to recover the overoayment ee�e, unless it

deoartment; and

were forced at that ti:ne.

received any benefits under this chaoter to which he is not

caoable of oroviding needed services, if services so orovided
(a)

Are more cost effective than those orovided by the

(bl

Unless otherwise orovided by law, such providers

101 of shelter and c:are are licensed by the deoart,nent.
.El_4±t

The department ef-�ea±�R-eRa-rteRaB4±4�a�4ve

12 &e-Ev4aes �ay cooperate with all child service institutions or
1
13 agencies within the state which meet the rules eteR�erje-aRa

141 -E€'j.,.±a�4ePs for proper care and supervision prescribed by the
151 depart;:ient for the well-being of chilcren.
16

Recovery of oayments made due to mista�c or

in accordance with established 7oals, shall contract for the
provision of such shelter and care bv counties,

11

See :,3

30-1605-8

ill4..!t

i'1ith the written consent of parents .!..

17 custodians, or guardians, or in accordance with those
18 provisions in chapter 39 that relate to dependent or

19 ungovernable children, the department, under rules eRa

20 re'j.,.±a�4eRe properly adooted eete�i4eftee, may place a child

with a relative, a oerson who is conside�ing the adootion of a

child in the manner orovided for by law, or when limited to
temporary e,nergency situations with a resoonsible adult

ul aooroved by the court, or with a person, institution, society,

deoartme"t ef-�eeit�-eR�-�eftaeilite�ive-;ervieee shall ta�e

is determined that extreme hardship would result if repay:nent
The deoartment shall establish a

9 policy and cost-effective rules to be used in the recovery of
1
10 such overpayments.

11

Section 16.

13

409.345

15

( 1)

121 amended to read:

141 of recipient.--

Section 409.345, Florida Statutes, is

Public assistance cay"'ents to constitute debt

CLAI 'IS. --The cccept2nce of 9ublic assist�nce

16 !'eye1eRte-er-eeRe�4te shall create a debt of the person
1
17 accepting the payments ef-\,eRefite, which ce:it shall be

18 enforceable only after the death of the recioient. The debt
1
19 thereby created shall be enforceable onlv by claim filed

WI a1air.st the estate of the recioient after his death or by suit

21] to set aside a frauclulent convey2:1ce, _2s defined ir� su'ssectic�

22 ..LU...:_

!\fter the death of the recioient -aerse!'I ancl withir. the

23 ti:ne prescribed by law, the deoartment -f�epe-rt"'ll-er,tt may file a
U claim against the estate of the recipient for the total amount

or association licensed bv the deoartment in accordance with

25 of public assistance paid to ef'-fer-t�e-eeRefit-ef such

er-free 7 -er-4R-e-fee�er-Re�e, under such conditions as shall

271 so filed shall ta�e priority as class seven clai'lls as orovide�

�Is. 409.175 4R-e-Reffie-er-4�et4t�ti�R7-�rivete-er-p��iie7-pe4ci

be determined to be for the best interests or the welfare of

291 the child.

Any child placed in an institution or in a fa,nily

home by the department or its a3ency may be removed by like

authority and such disposition made as shall be for the best
8
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� recipient, rei'llbursement for which has not been made.

Claims

28lty s. 733.707(1)(:Jl.
29

-f..!t--2b�f�-�S�f��T-�S?�T��--�efere-eRy-e?ei4eat4eR-far

30 ?�e±4e- ss±staRee-4s e,fe e� 7 -t�e-e �±4eaR�- �e±±-e,fee-��e�
�
�
1
��
:
�
31 e!±-5eeR-eeAef��e-�e�B-te-���-e£-eH-��5-B��e±�-�Ro±±
17
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3uardians in accordance with those [)revisions in chacter 39

eeP.etitete-e-e±aiffl-ejaiP.st-�is-estete-eRfefeeaele-eeeef�iR�-te

that relate to dependent or un3overnable children.

±ew-�y-t�e-f�eeeft�eRttT--See�-ejfee�eRt-�ey-�e-eeRteiRe�-4R
��e-aa�±¼ea�4efl-s¼�A�e-By-tRe-a��±½e0��---���-€eBt-��e�eB7

efe��ee-�fta¼±-�e-eR�efeeet±e-eP.±y-�y-ela¼�-{4±cb-��€�A5�-t�e
estate-ef-��e-fee4eieRt-eftef-�is-deet�-ef-�y-etjit-te-eet

aside-e-�fa�ee±eRt-eeR�eyaP.ee7 -as-eefiRe�-iR-5ti�eeetieR-t4tT
filt3t

DISCHARSE OF DC3T.--The debt created by this

(b)

101 instituted [)rebate oroceedings as a creditor or filed a tirnely

11 claic, against the estate of the debtor or instituted a suit to
1
12 set aside a fraudulent conveyance as defined in subsection

13 I illt4t.

14

illt4t

FR.>\UCULC:'IT C:)'lVC:Y�'lC!::.--Any cerson c,ho shall

15I transfer or encu:,,.ber his pro[)erty for a.n inadequate

M consideration �ith the intent of defeating or hindering the

17 claim of the deoartment fee'!'eftffleRtt for reimburseoent shall
18 be deemed to have made a fraudulent conveyance, and such

19 transfer or encumbrance shall be void and of no effect as
20 against the claim of the deoartment fee�eft�eP.tt if the

21 deoartc,ent fde<!!eft,..eP.tt instit_utes a suit to set aside the

22 conveyance ·,1ithin l year after the death of the debtor.

A

23 transfer or encumbrance for an inadequate consideration made
M within 6 months immediately [)receding the death of the

25 transferor shall be [)resumed to have been made with the intent
26 of defeating or hindering the claim of the deoartment

ll f�eeeft�eRtt.

�othin3 contained in this section shall be

n construed to ::ia�e void any conveyance er encu�brance which

29 shall be �2�e upon and for �oo1 consirjeratio� an� hon a fide,

30 I

2S

to any person or 9ersons or bodies, �olitic or cor9orate,

31 anythin1 i� this section to the contrary not�ithst2ndin3.
lo
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;ny child who is in need of the orotective

41 SU[)ervision of the deoart:nent 2s deter:nined by intake or by
the court in accordance with those orovisions of cha?ter 39

6I that relate to dependent or ungovernable children.
(c)

Any child who is voluntarily placed, with the

written consent of his [)arents or guardians, in the

section shall be discharged 1 year after the death of the

debtor unless the department fdeeeft�eRtt shall have

See ;➔ c

30-1605-3

'3 ee �! �

department's foster care orograo or the foster care program of

101 a licensed private agency.
11

(3)

The circuit courts exercising juvenile

12 jurisdiction in the various counties of this state shall
1
13 COO[)erate with the de[)artment and its employees in carryin3
14I out the purposes and intent of this chaoter.

15

(4)

The department is authorized to accept permanent

16I commitment of children by order of a court of comT_)etent

17 jurisdiction for the single pur,'ose of adoption olacement of
1
18 said children. The de[)art:nent is authorized to orovide the
1 9 necessary services to olace these oer:nanently committed
1
20 children for ado[)tion.
21

(5)

Any funds appropriated by counties for child

221 welfare services :nay be matched by state and federal funds,

23 such funds to be utilized by the de[)c.rtment for the benefit of
1
U children in said counties.
25

Section 6.

27

409.165

26 \ amended to read:
n

( 1)

Section 409.165, Florida Statutes, is

\lternate fRs•i•e•ie�a± care for children.--

'.'Iith in funds a,2propriated, t!1<: deoart::ient sfial 1

29 I establish anc suocrvise a oro1ra� of e�er�encv shelters,

30 foster ho�es, 1rouo ho::ies, an1 other aonrooriate facilities to
31 \ provide shelter end c?.re for decendent children who ;:iust ':)e
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(a)

30-1sos-a
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authorized to provide payment for medical services

Do not have sufficient income or other resources,

person who:

as determined by the department, to ?rovide reasoneble

(a)

subsistence compatible with decency and health.
(b)

sHe"-a-�efeeR7-e£-eh4±efeR-thet-wee!e 7 --if-Reeey7-�tla±-ify-fef

assistance, an assignment� ef transfer, sale, or gift of

a4e-ta-faffi-i¼4ee-�4t"-ee�eReeRt-eR±±<lfeR 7 -e£-fe±et±Yes-�-it�

property, cash, or any other assets �or the purpose of

wReffi-See"-eR±±efeR-efe-!-iY±R�7--iRe±ee±R�-eRy-eeeeR�eRt

rendering or keeping himself eligible for assistance under
101 a?olication for financial assistance on which the aoolicar.t

11 has indicated that an assiqn;;ient, transfer, or sale of

12 prooerty, cash, or any other assets has teen made, or whenever

13 the deoartrnent has reason to telieve that such assi,nment,

141 transfer, or sale has been -nade, within 2 years i:cmediatelv

151 orior to the date of aoJJlication for the ouroose of rende"rinq

16 or keeoing hi-nself eligible for assistance under this chanter.

17 �Ry-sHeR-ees4�R�eRt-ef-�faRsfef-ef-�fe�ef�y-�4tfl4R-�-yeef5
18 4�ffiee4ete¼y-pf4ef-�e-the-feee4�t-ef-ees4eteRee-ef-dtlfiRg

19 feee4�t-ef-ese4eteRee-�HfeeeRt-te-�fte-pfeY4e4eRe-ef-tR4s

20 ehe�tef-5fle¼¼-eeRet4ttlte-e-feeHttee¼e-pfe5tl�pt4eR-thet-seeft

21 aes43RffieRt-ef-tfaRefef-ef-pfe�efty-�as-�aae-fe£-tRe-eHf�ese-ei

22 feReef4R�-ef-�ee�±fl�-tfle-e�p!4eeRt-e±4�4e±e-ie£-ass4staRee

23 HfH:lef-th-ie-eRe�tef-:1
24
4et--�fe-fee4<l4Rj--tR-tR±s-etete-w-itR--iRteRt-te-£effie±R-:25

.l::..)_4<lt

'.·leet the requirements of t'1is chaoter ee-,-

26 4a9.,.�B57-4&9-:-�t57 -4G9-:-��57 -4G3-:-�357 -eRd-469-:-�55 ar.d the rules
27 eR5-fejH±et4eRe of the department.

�e-�e �seR-e�e±±-�ee-i�e

�I fi�e�eie!-es�is�e�ee-ie�-���se¼i-�R�e�-�ere-��e�-e�e-e�-��eee

29 see�4eRe-dd����-��e-�a�e-�9flt�7
30

( 2)

The depart�ent shall redetermine eligibility at

31 least eRRee±!y-fe£-£ee4a4eRts-a{-e!e-e�e-ess±steRee 7 -e±e-te
10
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Is deterLlined by the de�art�e�t to be

e�--e-3:��e,-e�-�e��ett�"t±y-efl�-�e�e±!v-a�see¼e�,-e�-�-e�e�se-ef

prior to the receipt of assistance or durin, receiot of

The de::,artment shall investigate every

to anv

c:_-"tegoric2.l_!._y eligible far '·led iceid &5-yeefe-ef-e3e-s£-eh1ef 7

Have not made, �ithin the 2 years irn�ediatelv

this chapter.

See :n

efl4±efeR-fe�e±fed-ts-ee-4Re¼eeee-e�-the-See4e¼-Seeef±t�-�et 7

10 ef-efl±±� eR- R-fsste£-he�e-eefe1-e e�-e¼i34e414ty-ee
�
�
�
1

11 estae!±sRee-➔y-fe��±et±eRe-ef-�Re-ee�eft�eRt.
12

4et--fs-a-e-it4�eR-sf-t�e-HR4tee-Stetee-ef-"es-eeeR-2

13 I fee± tleRt-sf-tfl e-Y R± �ee-St ate s-f ef-et-± ea s�-�&-yeaf e-eR.;

14 I ,ces±ees--iR-tf>±s-st2te-:15

1El_ tet

Has not sufficient incc�e resources or assets,

16 as determined by the deoartment, to orovide needed medical
17 care without utilizin, his resources req�ired to meet his

18 basic needs for shelter, food, clothing, and oerscnal
19 exoenses.

20
21

( 2)
( a)

The departrent is hereby 2ut�orized to:

Enter into sue� a1ree�ents with 2�orc�riat2 f��e�¼

n agents, other state agencies, or any agency of the �ederal

n Government and accept such duties in resnect to social welfEre

24 or public aid as may be necessary or needed to imclement t�e

25 provisions of Title XIX of the Social Security !\ct r,ertainin:,
1

26 to medical assistance.
27

(b)

Contract with health maintenance organizations,

28 certified pursuant to r,art II, cha�ter 641, for the crovision

291 of medical services to eligible ?ersons.
30

( 3) ( a)

Third nartv cover2?e for 22dical services shall

311 te crimarv co·✓ erc:}2 2.nc: shc:11 ':re exhausteS befor� 2n·,1 Dcv;-:1f=::1t
_
15
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interest of the child, inclucin, the transfer to another

authorized under this section shall be �ade on the behalf of

institution, another ho::ie, or th? home of the child.

any oerson eligible for services under this section.
(b)

Section 7.

A oublic assistance acclicant or recicient shall

(1)

automaticallv be subroqated to anv such rinhts the recioient

P-ecoverv of such

101 2_ay:oe11ts_ shall be collected _clirectly fro'll:
11

1.

Any_t�ird_party liable to 'llake a 'lledical benefit

121 oay.".lent to the nrovider of the reci::,ient' s ,nedical services or
131 to the recioier.t under the terns of 2ny contract, settlement,

14 I or award; or

15

2.

17

(c)

The recipient, if '1e has received third party

161 oayment for ,nedical 3ervices ,-rovided to hi-n.

In recoverin� any oavments in accordance with this

l8 subsection, the deoartment is authorized to make aooro:,riate
1
19 settle'llents.
20

(d)

The deoartment shall oromulqate rules to imole'llent

22

( 4)

In addition to the federally reouired 'ieclicaid

21 the provisions of this subsection.

n services, the department s'1all make available to eli9ible
U reci?ients the care and services of a nurse midwife in

25 accordance with Title XIX of the Social Security �ct, 42 U. s.
U Code ss. 139G-1396j.

27

For the ourooses of this_subsection, the

ter� ''nurse midwife'' rneans an advanced registered nurse

nl eractitioner who is a certified nurse midwife 0ursuant to the

291 r;:ro·,,isions of chaoter 464.
30

Section 15.

311 a;ne:--.ded to recd:

Section 409.335, Florida Statutes, is
lG
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The depc rtm.ent may, by rule fti±ee-eflil-'fe<jti±at4a;;s,

set minimum standards for the care of dependent children away

has to third oarty :o;:,v;;ients and shall recover to the ful' 'St
made on the behalf of the recioient.

Licenses.--

409.175

The deoart'llent shall

extent cos3ible the a'llount of all medical assistance cav'llents

Subsectioris (1) and (2) of section 409.175,

Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

inform the deoartment of anv ri9hts �e h2s to th ird �artv
oayments for medical services.

3e2 ·11

fro,n their own homes, �nd for deoendent children in the care

9 of child-placin3 a:iencies, and shall prescribe, a::iend, or
1
10 alter such rules efte-£e�ti±el4efl9 as ::iay be necessary for the

11 I care and su?ervision of such children.
12

(2)

No person other than a relativeL or a person who

131 is considering the ado?tion of a child in the manner orovided
141 for by law, or, when limite<:'! _to temoorcry e::ier?encv
151 situctions,

?

res;:,or.sible adult aooroved ty the court and no

16 institution, society, or association, may receive a deoendent
17 child for boarding or custody unless such oerson, society,
18 association, or institution shall first have !_)rocured a

19 license from the deoartment Be�ert�ent-ef-�ee±t�-efl�

WI Ge�e�4±4lel4ve-Se£v4ees emoowering or authorizin3 such person,

21 association, institution, or society to care for, receive, or

221 board a child or children.
23

Section 8.

25

409.185

241 amended to read:

Section 409.185, Florida Statutes, is

Determination of eligibilitv for and amount of

261 financial assistance; exclusions.--

�1
27

(1)

The department ef-�ee±t�-eftd-?e�ee4!4tet4¥e

Se£v4eee shall orovide financial assistance to needy ;:,ersons

� who:
30

31

9
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(3)

Continues to be eligible for the mandatory

(3)

Section 10.

created to read:
409.220

incapacity of a parent et"-etfter-�eree� liable for the suoport
of the dependent child, such aid shall not be granted unless

Section 409.220, Florida Statutes, is

the parent et"-etftet'-�et'se� liable for the support of the child
is deemed to be incaoacitated in accordance with rules set

Optional supplementation.--There may be

forth by the department. eMaffiiRee-ey-e-e!,ysieieR-eftd-e

;nonthly optional SU?plementation �ay;nents, made in such amount

as determined by the department, to any person who:
(1)

Meets all the orogra;n eligibility criteria for an

12

(2)

Is receiving a Su?plemental Security Income check

15

Section 11.

18

(1)

101 adult congregate living facility or for adult foster care,

111 family placement, or other specialized living arrangement; and
13 or is determined to be eligible for optional supple::ie:1tation
1
14 by the department.
Subsections (1),

(2),

and (3) of section

161 409.235, Florida Statutes, are a!'.lended to read:
17

409.235

Aid to families with dependent children.--

It is the intent of the Legislature to furnish

191 financial assistance and ,reteeth•e7 rehabilitative, and other
Ml services to dependent children and to their families who are

� of a 6pee414ee degree of relationship as specified �eter�½�e�

If aid to families �ith deoendent children is

claimed or applied for on the ground of physical or mental

supple�entation pay;nent in accordance with Title XVI of the
Social Security \ct.

5ee ;n

eertif½eete-e£-½Reef!eeity-½s-s±iRe�-ey-t'le-�flysieieft-efte-£i±ed
W½tfl-tfle-8epertffleRt-ef-4ee±tfl-a�e-Refteei±itetive-Sefviees.

l0IWiseR-tfle-�l,ysie½e�-ee�tifies-te-tfle-½Ree,ee½ty-ef-t�e-�e�eet

11 Sf-StP.er-?efseR-±½ae±e-£er-tRe-se��ert-ef-t�e-�eeeR�eftt-efli±e,
12 feeMaffi½ftat½e�-es-te-±eeapeeity-s�e±±-�e-ffiede-eeeee!!y-½f-tfle

13 ±�eeeee½ty-½s-ee�-eeviees.

Aic to the ceoe:1cent child shall

14 be discontinued if the de::::artment deter:::ines at-eft�-see'I
1
15 aeeee±-eMe�ieet±ee-e-?AYS½e½eR-Sfla±±-eef�½£Y that the parent
16 0£-eH,ef-pet'SSR liable for SU?POrt of the child is able to
1
17 provide such support.
18

Section 12.

21

(1)

191 created to read:
w

409.2351

Section 409.2351, Florida Statutes, is

Smergency disaster relief.--

The depart'.'.lent s'1all, by '.)ctober 1, 1973, 2do'.)t

22 by the de-r:artment.

22 rules for the administration of emergency dis2ster assist2nce

" child under the age of 18, and, to the extent monevs are

25 to the ,ood Stamp �.ct of 19 77.

� of parental support or care by reason of death, continued

W the prevention of fraud in emergency assistance �ro1rams.
I
N Sue� rules shall, at a �ini�um, ?r□vide for:

23

(2)

'fflet'e-slsaB,-ee-ea½e '\onthly assistance.!. in such

24 amount c1s determined by the department, shall be 02id to any

26 ao::,ropric1ted therefor, may be 02id to anv child et' under the

V age of 21 and regularly st½!! in school, who has been deprived

29 absence from the home, or physical or mental incapacity of a
30 parent and w:10 is eli3ible uncer s. 409.135.
31

12
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n programs delegated to the decartment either by executive order

U in accordance with the Disaster Relief ,ct of 1974 or pursuant

26

( 2)

In proraulgating the rules required in this

VI section, the department shall give particular consideration to

�

(a)

311 address.

Verification of an apolicant's identity and
13
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(b)

t��-eliRe,-eRe-e±e-te-t�e-e±seele�-�Re seniannuelly for those

Determination of an ar,9licant's neec for

receivir.3 aid to families with �e::ienjent children.

assistance and verification of an ao9licant's need in

(3)

accordance with appro:riate federal law and regulatio�s.
(c)

(3)

and circu:nstances surrouncing said recioients, including

91 the United States Government and with other dec::artments,

101 instrumentalities, and a:,encies of this state.

11

Section 13.

13

409.2567

12 I amended to read:

Section 409.2557, ,lorida Statutes, is

Services to individuals not otherwise

141 eli3ible.--All child supl)ort collection and paternity

151 deter:nination services provided by the del)artment shall b2

16 made available to any individual not otherwise eli:,ible for
17 such services, upon prol)er application filed with the
18 department.

The depart:nent shall estebl±s�-e-�easeReele

19 e��l4eat4eR-fee-fe£-6e£v4ees-e£ev44es-�R4e£-tA4s-seet4eR-eR4

20 ffiey recover to the extent oossible any costs incurred in the
21 collee tion of child support under this section,-w�±ei.,-eest"!

22 e�e-±R-eMeess-ef-t-,e-ee�l4eet4eR-fee7-freffi-aRy-e�e�Rts-e�
23 e�4le-s��fert-se-eelleete�.
24

Section 14.

26

409.266

25 i a:nended to read:
27

(1)

Section 409.266, Florida Statutes, is

�edical assistance fer-the-Ree�y.--

The department is designated as the state a1ency

28 res?onsitle for the administration of �edicaid funds und2r

�I

Title XIX of the 1ocial Securitv \ct and, to the extent �oneys

30 are a?�ro?riateC, e�-��alt�-�F.�-rie�c�±±±��€±Ye-,e£v¼ees is

31

income and resources.

14
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In the determination of eligibility for

financial assistance, the department shall cisre3ard inco;ne

In administering e:nergency food stam� and

assistance progra:ns, the department shall cooperate fully with

The deoartnent shall d2ter:nine the 2:uount to be

paid each "ont� to recioients, tukir.1 into accou�t all facts

The ti�ely and 20egu2te disse�ination �E accurcte

certification information to local disaster assistance
offices.

See ·13

30-1505-8

See ·!1

and resources in accordance with federal law and shall

91 e><el�ele:

10

(a)

Exclude homestead pro?erty in which the ap::,licant

12

(b)

Sxclude a soecified amount of life insurar.ce held

14

(c)

Exclude oroduce from a garden or livestock grown

11 I or recipient resides.

131 by an a,::,licant or recipient, as determinec by the de::iert.nent.

151 ar.d used exclusively for the supoort of th2 il\:"Jlicant or
161 recil)ient and his fa:nily residin·:i with hi:n.
17

(d)

20

Section 9.

22

409.210

Establish the resource limit and any other

18 resources which shall be excluded in the eligibility
1
19 deter:;iination.
21 I created to reacl:

nl

Section 409.210, Florida .Statutes, is

'landatory su,:ipler;ientation.--::onthly :nandatory

supplementation payments, in such amount as determined ty the

M deoart:nent, shall be oaid to any person who:

25

(1)

Received assistence under nrovisions of ss.

26 409.205, 409.215, or 409.225, relating to old ege assistance,
27 aid to the blind, or aid to the permanently anc totally
28 disabled in December 1973.
29

(2)

·,1ould, due to th2 conversion to the t'eder.:il

30 Su,:mlerr.ental Security Incocie ProJra:u, suffer a rec;uction in
1
31 inco:ne.
11
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(b)

Determination of an applicant's need fo�

assistance and verification of an aoolicant's need in

accordance with appropriate federal law and regulations.

9.2

c ertification information to local disaster assistance

9.;

(c)

61 offices.

(3)

The timely and adequate dissemination of accurate

In administering emergency food stamp and

81 assistance programs, the department shall cooperate fully with
91 the United States Government and with other de.e_artments,

101 instrumentalities ,__a_n_d_�encies of this state.

11

Section 13,

171 amended to read:
i3

409.2567

Section 409.2567, Florida Statutes, is

Services to individuals not otherwise

1'1 eligible.--All child support collection and paternity

151 determination services provided by the department shall be

16 made available to any individual not otherwise eligible for
17 1 such services, upon proper application filed with the
181 d epartment.

The department shall eetebHel-1-e-reeeeMble

191 epplieetier,-fee-fer-eervieee-previded-ttr,der-ti'lie-eeetier,-er,d

201 111ey recover to the extent possible any costs incurred in the

�I collection of child support under this section7-w1'1ie1'1-eeete

221 ere-ir,-e�eeee-ef-t1'1e-epplieetier,-fee 7 -freffl-er,y-efflettr,te-ef
DI ehild-ettppert-ee-eelteeted.
7�

Section 14.

�I amended to read:

26
n

�1

9.2

409.266
(1)

Section 409.266, Florida Statutes, is

Medical assistance fer-ti'le-r,eedy.--

The department is designated as the state agency

responsible for the administration of �edicaid funds under

� Title XIX of the Social Security Act and, to the extent moneys
are a.PP.E..£P.!._La_��d_, ef-Hee¼tl-1-er,d-Rei'lebilitetiYe-Servieee is

l1

14
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9.2

1: 1

authorized to provide E2.Y,ment_£or medical services
person who:

(,

I

\

9.2
9.2
9.2

6

\8

/,-

to any

Is determined by the department to be

1)

ee-blir,d7 -er-toerffler,er,tly-er,d-tetelty-eieebted 7 -er-e-epettee-ef

lJ

(a}

categorically eligible for Medicaid 65-yeere-ef-a,e-er-eleer 7
ette1'1-e-peFeer,7-er-e1'1i¼erer,-t1'1et-wett¼d7-if-r,eeey7-�tte¼ify-{er

e¼e-te-fefflf¼;ee-witi'l-deper,eer,t-el-li¼erer,7-er-re¼etivee-witi'I
wheffl-!!ttei'l-el-lildrer,-ere-liYir,g7-ir,elttdir,'!!-e"y-deper,der,t

, 91 ehildFer,-re�ttired-te-be-ir,e¼ttded-by-ti'le-Seetel-Seettrity-�etT
10 I er-el-Ii ¼drer,-; r,-feeter-i'leffle-eere 7-!!ttei'l-eli'!! ibi ¼ity-e!!

11 I e11teb¼iehed-by-regttletier,!l-ef-tl-le-depertffleM,.
1'l

tbt--¼11-e-eitirer,-ef-ti'le-Hr,ited-Stetee-er-hee-beer,-e

9.2.

13 I eee¼der,t-ef-ti'le-H,,; tee-Stetee-fer-et-¼ee et-i8-yeere-er,d

9. 2,

15

9.2,

9.21

9.2/

9.2/
9.2/

9.2/

10. 0
11. 2

1)

1'1 reeidee-ir,-ti'li!!-eteteT
fil tet

Bas not sufficient income resources or assets,

N as determined by the department, to provide needed medical
17 I care without utilizing his resources required to meet his

L

1)

lJ

lJ
lJ

ll
11:
l.

181 basic needs for shelter, food, clothing, and personal
191 expense�
71

✓,h6
(a)

1

department is hereby authorized to:

Enter into such agreements with appropriate f¼eee¼ 11

nl agents, other state agencies, or any agency of the Federal

I

l

DI Government and accept such duties in respect to social welfare : 1
24 I or public aid as may be necessary or needed to implement the

�I provisions of Title XIX of the Social Security Act pertaining

11

�I to medical assistance.

L.

�I certified pursuant to part II, chapter 641, for the provision

ll

(b)

Contract with health maintenance organizations,

11. 2

27

11.

�I of medical services to eligible persons.

11.

30

(3) (a)

Third party coverage for medical services shall

311 be primary coverage�_and shall be exhausted before any payment
15
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409.026(1), (2), (5), and (6), 409.085,

5

409 .145, 409.165, 409 .175 (1) and (2), 409 .185,

6

409.235(1), (2), and (3), 409.2567, 409.266,

I

.,...

0

IV
., "Cl .0
"' CE

p roviding corrections, many of which are

12

necessitated by departmental reorganization;

3
1

.,

E �

....

� ....

f unds under Titles XIX and XX of the Social

17

general social and economic functions of the

11

d epartment1 modifying provisions relating to

20

22

u a. E
...
,-< ... 0
.0 0 .... 23
:, '"'C

IV
., CT-IV
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House of Representatives - 1978

t ransfer of surplus funds between programs;
m odifying provisions relating to care of
d ependent children; clarifying eligibility

· --------

r equirements with respect to f1nanc1al

·--------�--·

assistance to needy persons; providing for
mandatory or optional supplementation payments

to certain persons, under specified conditions;
modifying provisions relating to aid to

11

families with dependent children (AFDC) 1

2B

p roviding for ad m inistration of emergency

29

disaster assistance programs; removing an

lD

application fee for child s�pport collection

31

and paternity determination services; providing
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HOUSE SUMMARY

9
10
11
12
13

u
15

Revise& chapter 409, F.S., telating to family services of
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, to:
1. Remove obsolete provisiohs and correct provisions
where necessary in light of dep2rt�ental reorganization.
2. Move provisions relative to general authority of
the department to a more appropriate location in the
statutes.
3. Clarify state law relating to certain social and
economic aervices of the department as it relates to federal
law.
4, Reorganize and otherwise modify provisions relative
to dependent child ren and aid to families thereof to more
c learly reflect actual services.
5. Modify provisions relative to certain other
assistance programs of the department.
6. Move provisions relative to aging and adult
services to a separate chapter in the statutes.
7. Repeal provisions of law that are outdated, more
appropriPr•ly addressed in other existing sections of the
statutes er inconsistent with the above-stated purposes for
revision.

See bill for details.
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authorized under this section shall be made on the behalf of

any person eligible for services under this section.
(b )

A public assistance applicant or recipient shall

inform the department of any rights he has to third party

payments for medical services.

The department shall

61 automatically be subrogated to any such rights the recipient
has to third party payments and shall recover to the fullest

Bl extent possible the amount of all medical assistance payments
91 m ade on the behalf of the reci�.

Recovery of such

101 payments shall be collected directly from:
11

1. Any third party liable to make a medical benefit

11..
11.1
11.)
11.
11.
1: I

12 payment to the provider of the recipient's medical services or Ill.
1
13 to the reci�under the terms of any contract, sett le_m_e_ri�,
I

_ ar_cl_; or
u I C>_!__aw_

15

2.

17

(c)

The recipient, if he has received third party

161 payment for medical services provided to him.

11
1:

In recovering any payments in accordance with this Ill

181 S_!!bsection, the department is authorized to make appropriate
191 settlements.
20

(d)

The depa:tment shall promulgate rules to implement Ill

(4)

In addition to the federally required Medicaid

211 the J?_rovi sions of this subsection.

22

n services, the department shall make available to eligible

, M recipients the care and services of a nurse midwife in

25 a ccordance with Title XIX of the Social Security Act, 42 U, S.
26 C ode ss. 1396-1396j.

Far the purposes of this subsection ,_ _�h_e

V term "nurse midwife" means an advanced registered nurse

28 practitioner who is a certified nurse midwife pursuant tc the

29

30

provisions of chapter 464.
Section 15.

31 amended to read:

Sectlon 409.335, Florida Statutes, is
16
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11
L

1:

Recovery of payments made due to mistake or

11;

3 received any benefits under this chapter to which he is not

12

409.335

2 fraud.--Whenever it becomes apparent that any person has

•
5

entitled, either through simple mistake or fraud, the

department eE-Bee¼th-eftd-Reheb¼¼itetive-Serv¼ee!I sha 11 take

12

12

61 all necessary steps to recover the overpayment !le111e, unless it 11;
is determined that extreme hardship would result if repayment

Bl were forced at that time.

The department shall establish a

91 policy and cost-effective rules to be used in the recovery of

101 such overpayments.

l:

Public assistance payments to constitute debt

1:

Section 16.

13

409.345

15

(1)

UI of recipient.--

CLAIMS.--The acceptance of public assistance

16 pey111eftt!l-el'-eeftef¼te shall create a debt of the person

17 accepting the payments eP.-beftef¼t!I, which debt shall be
� enforceable only after the death of the recipient.
19

20

1:

Section 409,345, Florida Statutes, is

11

121 amended to read:

1;

1:

l:

1:

The debt

thereby created shall be enforceable only by claim filed

against the estate of the recipient after his death or by suit 11

21 to set aside a fraudulent conveyance, as defined in subsection
221 QG_

After the death of the recipient per!left and within the

1

n time prescribed by law, the depart� fdepert111efttt may file a 1
I
1
M claim against the estate of the recipient for the total amount 1:
25 of public assistance paid to ep.-£er-the-befte£it-e£ such
26 recipient, reimbursement for which has not been made.

V

Claims

so filed shall take priority as class seven claims as provided

281 by s. 733.707(1) (g).

29

i�t--EbAiH-A6AiN6�-S6�A�ST--Befel'e-afty-epp¼ieetieft-fer

30 ptte¼ie-eeeieteftee-ie-appl'eved7-U.e-app¼ieeftt-ehe¼¼-e,l'ee-thet
1
31 a¼¼-etteh-eeftefit!l-pa¼d-te-hi111-el'-eft-hi!l-eehe¼f-ehe¼¼
17
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CHAPTER 78-432

CHAPTE:R 78-432

program shall be funded for more than 4 fiscal years from the date of
original authorization or from July 1, 1973, whichever is later.
such programs are as follows:
(a)

General.--

1. Comprehensive school construction and debt service as provided
by law.
2.
3.

law.

4.

�- '
I·,,

s.

Educational

leadership

training act programs as provided by

School lunch programs for the needy as provided by law.
Instructional material funds as provided by law.

6.

Vocational improvement fund as provided by law.

7.

Student transportation as provided by law.

8.

Student development services as provided by law.

9.

Comprehensive health education as provided by law.

(b)

''

Community schools as provided by law.

Transitional.--

1.

Bilingual program as provided by law.

2.

Driver education as provided by law.

3.

Safe schools program as provided by law.
Exceptional child support services as provided by law.
Profoundly handicapped as provided by law.

·'

Section 3.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

Approved by the Governor June 27, 1978.
Pi+ed in Office Secretary of State June 28, 1978.
CHAPTER 78-433
House Bill No. 2011
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(b)
Contract with health maintenance organizations, certified
pursuant to part II, chapter 641, for the provision of medical.
services to eligible persons.
(3) (a) Third party coverage for medical services shall be primary
covera e and shall be exhausted before an
a ment authorized under
th s section s all be made on the behalf of any person e 1g b e or
services under this section.
(b)
A public assistance applicant or recipient shall inform the
department of any rights he has to third party payments for medical
The de artment shall automaticall be subro ated to an
services.
a ments and s a
such ri hts the reci ient has to third
art
recover to the fullest extent possible the amount of all medica
assistance payments made on the behalf of the recipient. Recovery
such payments shall be collected dlrectly ftom:
1.
Any third party liable to make a medical benefit payment to
the rovider of the reci ient's medical services or to the reci ient
un er t e terms of any contract, settlement, or award; or
2.
The recipient, if he has received third party payment for
medical services provided to him.
recovering
any payments in accordance with this
(c)
In
make
appropriate
s ubsection, the department is authorized to
settlements.
romul ate

d)
The de artment shall
provis ons of this subsection.

rules

to

im lement the

(4)
In addition to the federally required Medicaid services, the
de artment shall make available to ell ible reel ients the care and
services of a nurse midw fe
n accordance w t T tle XIX o t e
Social Security Act, 42 U. S. Code ss. 1396-1396j. For the purposes
of this subsection, the term "nurse midwife" means an advanced
registered nurse practitioner who is a certified nurse midwife
p ursuant to the provisions of chapter 464.

Section

read:

15.

Section 409.335,

Florida

Statutes, is amended to

409.335
Recovery of payments made due to mistake or fraud.-
Whenever it becomes apparent that any person has received any
benefits under this chapter to which he is not entitled, either
through simple mistake or fraud, the department ef--Heettt,--e"d
Retlee½t½tet-ive-Se!'Y-teee shall take all necessary steps to recover the
overpayment ee1t1e, unless it is determined that extreme hardship wouT<f
result if repayment were forced at that time. The department shall
establish a policy and cost-effective rules to be used in the
recovery of such overpayments.
Section

read:

409.345
recipient.--

16.

Section

Public

409.345,

assistance

Florida
payments

Statutes, is amended to
to

constitute

debt

of

(1)
CLAIMS.--The acceptance of public assistance f.!eYffle"te-e!'
ee"ef-ite shall create a debt of the person accepting assistance the
t'ey1t1e"te--e!'-ee"effte, which debt shall be enforceable only after the
1442
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(c)
The
timely
and
adequate
dissemination of accurate
c ertification information to local disaster assistance offices.

administering emergency food stamp and assistance
In
(3 )
£!._ograms, the department shall cooperate fully with the United States
and
with other departments, instrumentalities, and
Government
!9encies of this state.
section

read:

13.

Section

409.2567,

Florida Statutes, is amended to

409.2567
Services to individuals not otherwise eligible.--All
determination
services
child support collection and paternity
provided by the department shall be made available to any individual
not otherwise eligible for such services, upon proper application
filed
with the department.
The department shall eeteeifeh--e
reeee"eeie-ei,i,lieetfo"-fee-fof'-eef'¥-teee-i,f'ovided-tt"def'--thfe--eeetie"
afld--111ey recover to the extent possible any costs incurred in the
collection of child support under this section7-w1,feh--eeete--ef'e--½"
eMeeee--0£--the-epi,lfeetfo"-fee7-ft'e111-eny-e111ettnte-of-ehfld-etti,i,ef't-ee
ee½ieeted
Section
read:
409.266

14 •

Section

409.266,

Florida

Statutes, is amended to

Medical assistance fef'-the-needy.--

The department is designated as the state agency responsible
(1)
for the administration of Medicaid funds under Title XIX of the
Social Securit
Act and to the extent mane s are a ro riated ei
Heeith-end-Reheeil tet ve-Sef'vieee is author zed to provide payment
for medical services to any person who:
ell ible
(a)
Is determined b
tor Medicaid
-yeet'e-o -ege-ot'-o et'7-et'- �" 7-et'--i,et'me"ent y --en
teteily--d½eeeied7--ot'--e--epottee--0£-ottel,-e-i,ef'oen7-et'-ehfldt'en-thet
wettid7-½f-"eeey7-�tteiffy-fof'-eid-te-fe111fliee-w½th-dei,endent-ehfldt'en7
et'--t"eietfvee--wfth--whe111--etteh--eh½idt'en--ef'e--livf"g7--tneittdi"g-e"y
dei,endent-eh½idt'en-t'e�tt-tf'ed-to-ee-½nelttded--ey--the--See½ei--Seettrity
Aet7-et'-eh½idt'e"-½n-feetet'-he111e-eet'eT-etteh-eifg½e½ifty-ee-eeteeiiehed
by-t"egttiet½ene-ef-the-dei,et"t11te"t.
fet---fe--e-e½tizen-of-the-�n½ted-Stetee-ef'-hee-eeen-e-t'ee½dent-ef
the-ijnfted-Stetee-fer-et-leeet-�9-y eere-end-t'ee½dee-in-thfe-eteteT

ill �et Has not sufficient income resources or assets, as
determined by the department, to provide needed medical care without
utilizing his resources required to meet his basic needs for shelter,
food, clothing, and personal expenses. Interest on savings accounts
of $1,000 or less held in the name of a Medicaid recipient shall not
be considered income to be a lied toward the monthl
cost of
n st tut1ona care.
(2)

The department is hereby authorized to:

(a)
Enter into such agreements with appropriate ffeeei agents,
other state agencies, or any agency of the Federal Government and
accept such duties in respect to social welfare or public aid as may
be necessary or needed to implement the provisions of Title XIX of
the Social Security Act pertaining to medical assistance.
1441

Analysis - SB 1210
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III.

EXXNCMIC ClllSIDERATICNS:
A.

Ea:m:mic Irrpact on the Public:

YES X

ro

'llle public would benefit fran redocerl g:,vernrrent expenditures
described in B. below.
B.

Economic Irrpact on State or Local Govemrent:

YES X

NO

'1hree provisions have been identifierl which sl:x:Juld have a beneficial
ecoronic i.rrpact on state or local g:,vernrrent. First, the provision
eliminating the non-AFOC recipient awlication for child support
enforcerrent services llBY enable the Departrrent of Health and
Fehabilitative Services (DHRS) to contract with oounties who presently
operate their own programs and who do not charge fees. Soch contracts
would el..i.minate duplication and enable the counties to obtain 75
percent federal ITBtching funds for their collection activities. In
cases where supp:,rt is obtainerl, the fee is crerlited against a 10
percent recovery charge ITBde by the department, so b y eliminating the
fee the only lost revenue would be in cases where no oollecticn fran
an absent father is !lBde.
Th'O provisions relatinJ to M::rlicaid shcw.d also have an i.rrpact.
Allc,,,nng DHRS to collect fran other third parties before M::rlicaid funds
could be utilizerl sh::Juld result in a saving of general revenue funds.
In addition, the requiranent for coverage of the services of a nurse
midwife should result in a reducerl per client cost. Both of these
provisions are also containerl in bills which have already been aw�
by the Senate Camri.ttee on Appropriations.
DJ.

CXM-1ENI'S:

An arrendrrent to section 16 of the bill was adopterl by the HRS Cornnittee to
clarify that a=eptance of.Merlicaid· benefit.s creates
· a· del;,t of the perscn
accepting the assistance.

COl'V'IITTEE ACTION:

DATE: May 16, 1978- revised
STAFF D1RECTOB

A.t!Auil

1 ,r.t::Callis� carnes &
2, _____ ------

3. _____ ------

/
1. FAV. w l arrend.

2.
SENATE
STAFF AHALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT
HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE

81 LL llo. AND SPONSOR:
SB 1210
Senator Jon 'l1"anas

SERVICES COMMITTEE

3.
AMEND, OR CS ATTACHED ___
SUBJECT: Revision of
Olaet,er 409, family
services

REFERENCES: Health and Rehabilitative Services
Appropriations

I.

sm-MARY:

Revises and updates chapter 409, Florida Statutes. Renoves or corrects
outdated language and provisions. Transfers certain provisions to a ITOre
appropriate location in the statutes. Clarifies certain provisions which
relate to social and eca10tUC services programs affected by federal law.
Revises provisions relating to dependent children and their families.
Requires third party coverage to be exhausted before �caid payrrents can
be 11\3.de, and provides for subrogation and recovery. Requires the services
of a nurse midwife to be nooe available to �caid recipients.
II.

PURPC6E:
A.

Present Situation:
Olapter 409 is a corrpilation of nurrerous laws relating to social services,
rrany of which have becare outdated because of changes in other state or
federal laws and which no longer aa=urately reflect actual program
operations. The chapter also contains nurerc:,us sections relating to
aging prograrrs and general departnental administration which would be
ITOre appropriately located in other chapters. Certain provisions have
been declared unconstitutional. Because of these inaccuracies and lack
of oonciseness, the chapter is oonfusing.
Regarding dependent children, existing statutes do not provide goals for
service prograrrs, and do n:>t adequately specify children who may be
served. 'Ihere is ro clear authorization for the state to establish or
ccntract for and supervise facilities to shelter and care for dependent
children. Finally, a conflict exists beboleen statutory provisions
relating to the tarp)rary placement of children.
Regarding Medicaid, there is no existing statutory requirenent that
other third party ooverage for rredical services be utilized before
r-ali.caid payrrents are nade. Also, only a fhysician's services are
directly reirrairsable thro'l,)Jh l-Bd.icaid.

B. Effect on Present Situaticn:
'!he chapter is generally revised and IJErlated as described in 1. al:ove,
to rarove or oorrect outdated secticns, transfer certain sections, and
clarify certain language.
Regarding dependent children, goals for service programs are specified,
and children ...no may be served are clearly defined. Authorization is
provided for the state to establish or contract for and supervise
facilities for shelter and care of children. Place!!Eflt of a dependent
child with a court approved adult instead of only with a relative or
prospective adopter or in a licensed oorre is authorized, but only in
terrporary energency situations.
Regarding child supp:,rt enforcarent activities, the application fee
presently required from a non-AFOC recipient is eliminated.
Regarding r-ali.caid, third-party ITEdical service coverage other than
r-ali.caid is made pd.nary. The M:ili.caid program is mandated to provide
for coverage of the services of a nurse midwife.

STAFF REPORT
RE: Committee Draft
Revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes

Portions of the Chapter have been declared unconstitutional.
Florida's existing residency requirement for public assistance
eligibility, for example, has been held by the U.S. District Court
for the Southern District of Florida to be a denial of equal
protection of the laws. On due process and equal protection
grounds, another provision relating to the transfer of property
in order to render oneself eligible for public assistance has
also been ruled unconstitutional.
STAFF CONTACT:

Helena Sims

FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DONALD L. TUCKER. S pe ak.er/JOHN L. RYALS. Speaker Pro Tempore

COMMITIEE ON HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

Elaine Gordon
Chairperaon
David J. Lehman, M.D.

April 13, 1978

Vice Chairman

A REPORT SUBMITTED TO
THE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

RE:

Committee Draft
Revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes

The revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes, is essentially
a technical rewrite that attempts to amend the stat�te to more
accurately and concisely define and reflect Florida's· social
ser'\lice,,programs.
Chapter 409, entitled ''.Family Services,'" is a compilation
of laws relating to social services. Programs authorized under
the Chapter serve a variety of people ranging from the very young
to the very old. It contains new, innovative laws as well as
laws that are old and outdated. It is because of the old,
outdated laws that a revision of Chapter 409 has been undertaken.
Due largely to the outdated provisions, Chapter 409 contains
many inaccuracies that make the Chapter confusing. Outdated, for
instance, are those provisions establishing Old Age Assistance,
Aid to the Blind and Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disabled.
These programs have been assumed by the Federal.government and
now comprise the Supplemental Security Income Program. Another
outdated provision authorized the Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services to divide the State into administrative
areas. With passage of the Reorganization Act in 1975, these areas
gave way to the new departmental structure.
Also contributing to the decision to revise Chapter 409, are
provisions pertaining to general departmental administration. Such
a provision is s.409.075, F. s., pertaining to the depository of
funds with the State Treasurer. This topic has been addressed more
appropriately in another chapter relating to the State Treasurer
Language relating to fees, the destruction of records and the
photographing of records are other topics that have been more
appropriately addressed elsewhere in the statutes.

Marjorie R. Turnbull, SlalT Director

Room ,26, Ho,ue Office Buildinc, Tallahauee, Florida 32304 (9<M) '88-83115

Page/Line

Change

Exolanation of Chanqe

§409.235(4)

This subsection is repealed because
present law is in conflict with
Supreme Court decision King v. Smith
and resultant changes in federal
regulations, 45 CFR 203.

p. 13,

§409.266.
simplification of
language pertaining to
Medicaid

New language clearly establishes that
the section applies to Medicaid,
simplifies language pertc,.ining to
eligibility and conforms eligibility
criteria to those provided for under
the Medicaid program.

p. 15,
1.- 4-15

§409.335
recovery of payments made
due to mistake or fraud

Language is added stating that the
department shall establish a policy
and cost effective regulations to be
used in the recovery of erroneous
overpayments. The language is added
in response to the greatly inflated
receivable that is now carried in the
department's accounting records.
In some instances it may be more cost
effective to disregard very small
overpayments than to carry them as
receivables.

p. 16,
1. 19-31

§409.345-{4-} (3)
presumption of a fraudu
lent conveyance deleted

Deleted is language stating that a
transfer or encumbrance for inadequate
consideration made within six months
immediately preceeding the death of
the transferer shall be presumed to
have been made with the intent of
defeating or hindering the claim of
the department. Like provisions cited
earlier pertaining to the transfer
of property to become eligible for
financial assistance (S409.185), which
was declared unconstitutional, this
subsection may also be unconstitutional
in that the presumption violates due
process and equal protection guaranteef

§409.345(6) (d)
amendment to authorize the
discharge of differences
between the claim and any
compromise settlement

Language is added to make it easier
to enforce the claim law, with languag€
added to provide the capability to
write off an uncollectable amount afte=
compromise, rather than continuing to
carry it on accounting records.

N/A

1. 28-30
p. 14,
1. 1-30
p. 15,
1. 1-3

p. 17,

1. 1-5

p. 17,

1. 28-29

THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS CONTAIN SUBSTANTIVE AMENDMENTS:
Pa e/Line

Chan e

Ex lanation of Chan e

p. 3 ,
1. 11-23

S409.0l6
definitions

Definitions for chapter 409, were amenc
ed to conform with statutory changes
made to effectuate reorganization.
"Family services," for instance, was
changed to "social and economic
services." The term "Division"
was deleted.

p. 3,

S409.026(1)
general functions of the
department

Language is added to require that in
order to receive assistance or benefit�
from the department, an individual
must be a resident of Florida and a
U. S. citizen or be an alien lawfully
admitted for permanent residence or
otherwise residing in the U. s. under
color of law.

P• 5 I
l. 9-10

S409.026(6) (d)

uthority to grant educational
stipends to employees is deleted
as this is covered in Chapter 402,
elating to Health and Rehabilitative
Services, where it is most appropriatel
addressed.

p. 6'

§409 .145
care of children

§409.145 was rewritten to more clearlv
eflect the actual functions perforr.ied
y family and children's services and
o establish goals for the care of
ese children. New language in the
ection not only establishes goals
(subsection (1)), but also clearly
efines which children shall be subject
o the protection, care, guida.�ce,
d supervision of the department or
licensed agency (subsection (2)).
he role of the department in acceptin�
e permanent commitment of children
or the purpose of having them adopted
· s also clearly_ established.

§409.165
alternate placement for
children

ew language mandating the department
to establish and supervise a prograr.i
f emergency shelters, foster homes,
roup homes is added. While the
epartment is presently authorized to
lace children in public or private
helter it is not mandated to establis:
d supervise either its own facilitie<
r those shelters that provide care
d services through contract with the
epartment. This language clarifies
e statute and conforms it to proce
presently being used.

1. 26-31

p. 4'
1. 1�10

1. 8-30

p. 7'

1. ·1-2a

p.
l.
p.
l.

7'
31

8
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A G E N D A

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
January 18, 1978
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Room 215, HOB
1.

Call to Order

2.

HB 264 by Representative Gordon

3.

HB 129 by Representative Hutto
Committee Draft Revising Chapter 409, relating to Social
Welfare
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M I N U T E S

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
�a nua ry 1 8 , 1 978
The Subcorrnnittee on Social and Rehabilitative Services
was called to order on January 18, 1978 in Room 215, HOB, at
1:30 p.m. by Chairman Richard S. Hodes.
The following members were in attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Hodes
Batchelor
Jennings
Taylor

Representatives Burnsed and McDonald were excused.
HB 264, by Representative Gordon, relating to change of name.
Representative Gordon spoke on the bill. The bill was reported
favorably with 1 amendment without objection.
HB 129, by Representative Hutto, relating to death regis
tration. Representative Hutto spoke on the bill. The bill was
reported favorably with 1 amendment without objection.
Committee Draft revising Chapter 409, Florida Statutes,
relating to social welfare. Helena Sims, Committee staff, dis
cussed the revision and the proposed amendments to Chapter 409.
The following p ersons spoke on the bill: Dr. D. W. Hinnant,
Program Office Staff Director of the Food Stamp Office, DHRS;
J. E. Drake, Director of Public Assistance, SE S Program Office,
DHRS; Evelyn Bembry, Director of Family and Children's Services,
SES Program Office, DHRS; Chester Senf, Legal Services Department,
DHRS; and Bob Williams with Florida Legal Services.
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

Marjorie R. Turnbull. StafT Director
Room 426, House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida
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SUBCOMMITTEE APPEARANCE RECORD
The following persons (other than legislators) appeared before the subcommittee
during consideration of this bill:
Name

Representinf,;

Address

Received by Parent Committee:
Date ______

E-74

Received by ________

THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS CONTAIN SUBSTANTIVE AMENDMENTS:
Pa e/Line

Change

Ex lanation of Chan e

p. 1,
1. 3-17

§409.016
definitions

Definitions for chapter 409, were amend
ed to conform with statutory changes
made to effectuate reorganization.
"Family services," for instance, was
changed to "social and economic
services." The term "Division"
was deleted.

p.l,
1. 21-31
p. 2,
1. 1-4

§409.026(1)
general functions of the
department

Language is added to require that in
order to receive assistance or benefits
from the department, an individual
must be a resident of Florida and a
U. S. citizen or be an alien lawfully
admitted for permanent residence or
otherwise residing in the U. S. under
color of law.

P•3I
1.13-14

§409.026(6)(d)

uthority to grant educational
stipends to employees is deleted
as this is covered in Chapter 402,
relating to Health and Rehabilitative
Services, where it is most appropriately
addressed.

§409.145
care of children

§409.145 was rewritten to more clearly
eflect the actual functions performed
y family and children's services and
o establish goals for the care of
these children. New language in the
section not only establishes goals
(subsection (1)), but also clearly
efines which children shall be subject
o the protection, care, guidance,
nd supervision of the department or
licensed agency (subsection (2)).
he role of the department in accepting
he permanent commitment of children
or the purpose of having them adopted
·s also clearly established.

§409.165
alternate placement for
children

ew language mandating the department
to establish and supervise a prograr.i
f emergency shelters, foster homes,
group homes is added. While the
epartment is presently authorized to
lace children in public or private
helter it is not mandated to establish
nd supervise either its own facilities
r those shelters that provide care
nd services through contract with the
epartment. This language clarifies
he statute and conforms it to proce
ures presently being used.

pp.4-5
p.6,
1.1-2

p.6,
1. 5-29

1

Section l.

Section 409.016, Florida Statutes, is amended

2

to read:

4

used in this chapter:

5
6

(l)

•Department.!.." unless otherwise specified, means the

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

7

8
9
10

ill�;➔ •secretary• means the secretary of the Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

11

12
13
14

ill�;� Social and economic •r�;y services" within the

15

meaning of this chapter means the providing of financial

16

assistance as well as preventive and rehabilitative social

17

services for children, adults, and families.

18
19

Section 2.

Section 409.026, Florida Statutes, is amended

to read:

20

409.026 General functions of the deoartment.-

21

(1)

22
23
24
25
26

The department shall conduct, supervise, and

administer all social and economic £am��y services we�� within
the state which are �� or will be carried on by the use of
federal or state funds or funds from any other source and
receive and distribute food stamps and commodities donated

by the United States or any agency thereof.

!"urs-aant-to�g1:1-

27

iat�e"�-prema�atee-bl'-eft�eper....ffle"�T-��e-f,ecper�-ie�t+

28

department shall determine the benefits �e-�t-e£-!'!!efte�

29

er-e�r-��s-e£--r!t±tte-�M� each applicant or recipient of

30
31

T!le

ceive under this chapter, orovided that each such acolicant

1

or recipient is a resident of this state and is a citizen of

2

the United States or is an alien lawfully admitted for cer.na-

3

nent residence or otherwise permanentlv residing in the United

4

States under color of law.

5

The department shall cooperate fully with the United

(2)

6

States Government and its agencies and instrumentalities to

7

the end that the department fee�ar�-ft�� may receive the bene-

8

fit of all federal financial allotments and assistance possible

9

to carry out the purposes of this chapter.

10

(3)

The depa�tment shall investigate, study the causes of

11 the dependence of indigents, encourage them to support
12 themselves whenever possible, and provide supportive
13

ervices to enable them to make and carry out plans for their

14

ermanent rehabilitation to the end that they may cease to

15

e a charge upon the community whenever possible.

16

(4)

The department is authorized to conduct or

17 '.participate in work, training, or other rehabilitative programs
!
18 !and to participate in the cost of such programs administered
19 by other public or private agencies.
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27

(5)

The department shall administer all social and

conomic �l!lffli%y services in compliance with Title VI of the
ivil Rights Act in such manner that no person shall, on the
rounds of race, color, sex, or national origin, be excluded
ram participation in any assistance, care, services, or
ther benefits or be otherwise subjected to discrimination.
(.6)

The department may:

(a)

Accept such duties with �ft respect to social

28 and economic pl1b%�e-a��i��aft�e-ttt:"-�ami:y services as may be
29 delegated to it by any agency of the Federal Government or

30 any state, county, or municipal government:
31
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SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
April 5, 1978
Room 24, HOB
8:00 to 9:30 a.m.
1.

Call to Order

2.

Revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes
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David J. Lehman. M.D.
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M I N U T E S

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
April 5, 1978
Chairman Richard S. Hodes called the meeting to order at
8:00 a.m. on April 5, 1978 in Room 24 of the House Office
Building.
The following members were in attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Hodes
Batchelor
Burnsed
Jennings
McDonald
Taylor

Members Absent -0Members Excused -0There was discussion of the following committee draft:
Revision of Chapter 409 relating to Social Welfare. Helena
Sims of the Committee staff discussed the amendment relating to
child support enforcement.
Mr. Sam Ashdown of the Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services, at the request of Chairman Hodes, spoke on the child
support amendment.
Representative David Lehman spoke on the bill and offered
amendments regarding transferring property in order to receive
Medicaid benefits.
Ms. Sims continued reviewing the remaining major changes
in the revision of Chapter 409. During her discussion, members
and interested individuals spoke to the bill. Mr. Charles Hall, DHRS,
spoke to a DOA question by Rep. Batchelor. Mr. Hall and Ms. Evelyn
Berr�ry, also of the DHRS, spoke to the new language regarding the
Department of HRS establishing and supervising emergency shelters,
foster homes, etc.
Marjorie R. Turnbull, St.arr Director
Room 426, House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (904) 488-8315
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Rep. McDonald moved to have the Committee staff look into
this provision.
Mr. David Hinnant, DHRS, Mr. Bob Williams, Florida Legal
Services, and Mr. Charles Hall spoke on the emergency disaster
relief provision.
A motion was made to have Committee staff draft amendments
for Full Committee regarding Section 409.2351(2) and (2) (a)
Rep. McDonald moved to extend the time of adjournment
to completion of discussion of the bill.
Mr. Bob Williams spoke to Section 409.255 relating to
AFDC-Unemployment benefits.
The Subcommittee adopted the motion to reinsert Section
409.245.
The bill was reported favorably by the Subcommittee
without objection.
Dr. Hodes reminded the members that Committee staff would
draft the 3 amendments discussed by the members for the Full
Committee's consideration of the Bill.
The meeting adjourned at 10:15 a.m.
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COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
Room 413, Capitol
11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
April 12, 1978
1.

Call to Order.

2.

HB 85 3

3.

Committee Bill - Revision of Chapter 409 relating to
Social Welfare

(McKnight)

Perinatal Intensive Care

Marjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Director
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DONALD L TUCKER, Speaker/JOHN L. RYALS. Speaker Pro Tempore

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

Elaine Gordon

Chairperson

David J. Lehman,
Vice Chairman

M.D.

M I N U T E S

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
April 13, 1978
Rm. 413, Cap.
The Committee on Health and Rehabilitative Services
was called to order by Chairperson Gordon at 11:15 a.m. in
Room 413 of the Capitol on April 13, 1978.
The following members were in attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Gordon
Batchelor
Bell
Evans
Hodes
Jennings
Lehman
.McDonald
McKnight
Taylor
Young
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Rep. Burnsed was absent.
Revision of Chapter 409, relating to Social Welfare.
Rep. Hodes briefed the members on the Committee Bill as adopted
by the Social and Rehabilitative Services Subcommittee.
Rep. Hodes yielded the floor in order that HB 853 by Rep.
McKnight be heard by the Committee.
HB 853 by Rep. McKnight relating to perinatal intensive
care. Rep. McKnight spoke on the bill. The bill was reported
favorably with 2 amendments without objection.
Continuation of Revision of Chapter 409. Helena Sims of
the Committee staff explained the major changes in the bill.
Mr. Chester Senf, Department of HRS, spoke to recoverage of over
payments. Ree Sailors, Department of HRS, spoke to nurse midwifery
amendments. Amendments from Subcommittee and additional amendMarjorie R. Turnbull. Staff Direct.or
Room 426, House Office Uuilding, Tallahassee, Florido 32304

(904) 488-8315
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men ts we re adopted by the Committee.
favorably without objection.

The bill was reported

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
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UM-1ITTEE APPEARANCE RECORD
The following persons (other than legislators) appeared before the committee
during the consideration of this bill:
Name

Representing

Address

NOTE: Please indicate by an "X" any State eraployee appearing at the
request of Committee ChaiTI>an.

(If additional persons, enter on �everse side and check here
File � � tvith Clerk

H-22(1976)

173-261-3-8

A bill to be entitled

l:btc

2

A n act relating to the Department of Health and

3

Rehabilitative Services; amending ss. 409.016,

�

4 o 9 • o 26( l) , ( 2) , ( s) , and ( 6 l , 4 o 9 • o 8 s ,

5

409.145 , 409 • 165 , 409 • l 7 5 (l ) , 409 • 18 5 ,

6

7

409.235(1),

'°t\ r,w�

0

t\

and (3) t ...'\�l'��.5(1\)�iN.266,
j--\1·, l
f:"".:\
409 .335, and 4?��',�\Plotida Statutes, and
(2),

8

creating ss. 402.34, 409.210, 409.220, and

9

409.2351, Florida Statutes; revising and

10

updating chapter 409, Fl orida Statutes, and

11

providing corrections, many of which are

12

necessitated by departmental reorganization;

13

designating the department as the.state agency

14

responsibl e for administering social service

15

funds under Titles XIX and XX of the Social

16

Security Act; modifying definitions; clarifying

17

. general social and economic functions of the

18

department; modifying �rovisions relating to

19

transfer of surplus funds between programs;

20

modifying provisions relating to care of

21

dependent children; clarifyins el igibility

22

r equirements with respect to financial

23

assistance to needy persons; providing for

24

mandatory or optional suppl ementatio� pay:nents

1.4
1.5

1.5/1

1.5/2

1.5/3

1.5/4
l.5/5

1.5/6

1.5/7

to certain persons, under specified conditions;
26

modifying provisions relating to aid to
families with dependent children (AFDC);

28

providing for administration of emergency

29

disaster assistance programs; expanding the

30

department's role in recovery of overpayments;

31

modifying provisions relating to debt of
l
COOl�C: Words in +-..I.� type ore deiotions From uist1n9 low; words undorlined ore additions.

l.5/9

1.5/10

173-261-3-8

recipient of public assistance payments;

1.5/10

2

transferring ss. 409.055, 409,065, and 409.135,

1.5/11

3

Florida Statutes, relating to general authority

4

of the department, to specified sections in

5

chapter 402, Florida Statutes; transferring ss.

6

409.360-409.3639, 409.3641-409.3649, 409.511,

7

and 409.514, Florida Statutes, relating to

1.5/13

8

aging and adult services, to specified sections

1.5/14

9

in chapter 410, Florida Statutes; repealing ss.

1.5/12

10

409.075, 409.095, 409.155, 409.195-409.225,

11

409.235(4), 409.245, 409.364, 409.375, and

12

409.385, Florida Statutes, relating to deposit

13

of federal funds; administrative service areas;

14

fees for adoption pl�cement costs; exclusions

15

from consideration in determining amount of

N

financial assistance; separate assistance

1.5/17

17

categories for old age assistance, aid to the

1.5/18

18

blind, and aid to the totally and permanently

19

disabled; consideration of suitability of the

�

home in determining eligibility for AFDC

21

assistance; requirement of action for support

�

as prerequisite for such eligibility; and

n

departmental authority to set fees for aging

�

and adult services, to destroy obsolete

�

records, and to photograph, microphotograph,

�

etc., records and destroy originals of same;

V

providing an effective date.

1.5/15

1.5/16

1.5/19

1.5/20

1.5/21

�
� Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
�
31

2
COOING: Words i" ��type••• doletio"s from uisti"g law; words undorli"ed ore additions.

l:enc

173-261-3-8

Section 402.34, Florida Statutes, is

1.5/22

State agency for administering social service

l:lus

Section 1.
2 created to read:
3

402.34

4 f unds.--The department is designated as the state aaency

1.5/23

5 r esponsible for the administration of social service funds
6 under Title XX of the Social Security Act.

1.5/24

7

1.5/24

Section 2.

Section 409.016, Florida Statutes, is

8 amended to read:
2.2

9

10 used in this chapter:
11

(l)

•Department.L" unless otherwise sPecif ied, means

l:lus

12 the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

2.2/2

13

l:los
2.2/3

15

ffi�3t

•secretary" means the secretary of the

2.2/4

16 Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services.

2.2/5

17

2.2/6

18 �-4¼y--6e�Y4ees-e-f-�fle-Be�e*�ffle��-�-Hee¼�fl-��e-Reflee4¼4�e�4Ye
19 Se�¥4ees'T
�

2.2/7

fil�5t

"Social and economic Pem4¼y services" within

2.2/9

� t he meaning of this chapter means the providing of financial

2.2/10

n assistance as well as preventive and rehabilitative social

2. 2/11

23 services for children, adults, and families.

2.2/12

24

Section 3.

Subsections

(1),

(2),

(5), and (6) of

25 section 409.026, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
26

409.026

27

(1)

General functions of the department.-

The department shall conduct, supervise, and

2.2/12
2. 2/13

3.2
3.2/1

� administer all social and economic �em�¼y services �*ff within

l:lus

29 t he state which � 415 or will be carried on by the use of

3.2/5

�

federal or state funds or funds from any other source and

31 receive and distribute food stamps and commodities donated by
3
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3.2/6

173-261-3-8

the United States or any agency thereof.

1:los

P�*s�en�-te

2 f�,�ietien�-�em�i,etee-e� The department7-�Ae-tee�e��men�t
3 shall determine the benefits tAe--Mle�flt-e!-fflene�-�-ethe�

l:lus

4 thin,�-e{-vei�e-�Aet each applicant or recipient of assistance

3,2/11

s ef-eene�its-�fleef-this-�h-a�te� is entitled to receive under

3.2/12

6 t his chapter, provided that each such apolicant or recipient
7 is a resident of this state and is a citizen of the United

3.2/13

8 States or is an alien lawfully admitted for oermanent
9 residence or otherwise permanently residing in the United

3. 2/14

10 States under color of law.
11

(2)

The department shall cooperate fully with the

3.2/14

12 United States Government and its agencies and
13 instrumentalities to the end that the department feep-aftmentt

3.2/15
,1:lus

I

14 may receive the benefit of all federal financial allotments·
JS and assistance possible to carry out the purposes of this
16 c hapter.
17

(5)

The department shall administer all social and

3.2/19

18 economic £-afflii� services in compliance with Title VI of the

3.2/20

19 Civil Rights Act in such manner that no person shall, on the

3.2/21

� grounds of race, color, sex, or national origin, be excluded

3.2/22

21 from participation in any assistance, care, services, or other
22 benefits or be otherwise subjected to discrimination.

3.2/23

23

(6)

The department may:

3.2/23

24

(a)

Accept such duties with in respect to social and

l:los

� delegated to it by any agency of the Federal Government or any

3.2/26

V state, county, or municipal government;
28

(b)

Act as agent of, or contract with, the Federal

3.2/26

� Government, state government, or any county or municipal

3.2/28

30 government in the conduct and administration of social and

3.2/29

31 economic �e�4e--ase-is.--af\ee--afle--€aR141� services activities in
4
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securing the benefits of any public assistance that is

4.0/1

2 available from the Federal Government or any of its agencies

4.0/2

3 and in the disbursement of funds received from the Federal

4.0/3

4 Government, state government, or any county or municipal
5 government for social and economic �effl4±y services purposes

4.0/4

6 within the state1 and
7

(c)

4,0/5

Accept from any person or organization all offers

8 of personal services or other aid or assistance��-e"e

4.0/6

9

4.0/7
4.0/8

11

Section 4.

Section 409.085, Florida Statutes, is

4.0/8

12 amended to read:
13

409.085

5.2

Appropriation to the department and transfer

14 of surplus funds.--Whenever any appropriation made to the

5.2/1

15 department for any program authorized bv this chaoter
16 fBe��tffle"t-��-Heeitft-�"e-Refi�e4i4te�4¥e-Se�¥4ee�t shall be

5.2/5

17 insufficient fully to provide assistance to all persons

5.2/6

18 lawfully entitled thereto and there exists a surplus in the

5.2/7

19 appropriation for any other social and economic programs above

5.2/8

20 the amount required to provide for all persons lawfully
21 entitled thereto, the Department of Administration shall

5.2/9

22 determine the amount of such surplus and shall, on application

5.2/11

23 by the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services,
24 transfer so much of such surplus to said insufficient
25 a ppropriation as it may find necessary.

1

5.2/12

Any funds thus

5. 2/14

� transferred shall be retransferred by the Department of

5.2/15

V Administration if subsequent events should disclose need for
� a dditional money in the appropriation from which the transfer

,5.2/16

29 was made.

5.2/18

Funds which are so transferred are appropriated to

30 the department to be used for the orooram fBetJe��lfte!'lt-��

5.2/19

31 Bee.±�ft-�r,e-Reftee4i·He�4¥e-5e-!'¥4ee�t for which the transfer was 15. 2/22
5
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flE>\LTH e REH/\OILITATIVE
SERVICES COMMITTEE

81LL No. AND SPONSOR:
SB 1210
Senator Jon Thorras
REFERE!KES :

I.

l.

3.
AMEND, OR CS ATT,,CIIED __
SuoJECT: Revision of
Chapter 409, family
services

Health and Rehabilitative Services
Appropriations

SLM1ARY:
Revises and up<IBtes ch.:ipter 409, Florida Statutes. Rerroves or corrects
outdated language and provisions. Transfers certain provisions to a ITDre
appropriate location in the statutes. Clarifies certain provisions which
relate to social and econorric services programs affected by federal law.
Revises provisions relating to dependent children and their families.
Requires third party coverage to be exhausted before Medicaid payrrents can
be made, and provides for subrogation and recovery. Requires the services
of a nurse rnicrMife to be made available to Medicaid recipients.
PURPOSE:

A.

Chapter 409 is a compilation of nurrerous laws relating to social services,
many of which have becorre outdated because of changes in other state or
federal laws and which no longer c1ccurately reflect actuc1l pro<Jrom
operations. The chapter also contains nurrerous sections relating to
aging prograrrs and general departrrental administration which would be
nore appropriately located in other chapters. Certain provisions have
been declared unconstitutional. Because of these inaccuracies and lack
of ccnciseness, the chapter is confusing.
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Present Situation:

---

Carton " ,)

Regarding dependent children, existing statutes do not provide goals for
service prograrrs, and do not adequately specify children who may be
served. There is no clear authorization for the state to establish or
contract for and supervise facilities to shelter and care for dependent
children. Finally, a ccnflict exists between statutory provisions
relating to the temporary placement of children.
:<eg.:irding l'-'ledicaid, there is no existing statutory requiron1c.nt tlnt
other third party ccverage for rredical services be utilized before
Medicaid payrrents are rrade. Also, only a physician's services are
directly reimbursable through M2dicaid.
D.

Effect on Present Situation:
The chapter is generally revised and updated as described in I. abcve,
to reITDve or correct outdated sections, transfer certain sections, and
clarify certoin langu.:ige.
Regarding dependent children, goals for service programs are specified,
and children who may be served are clearly defined. Authorization is
r,irovided for the state to establish or contract for and sui::ervise
facilities for shelter und c.:ire o[ children. PL1ccrrent o[ a dependent
child with a court ar,iproved adult instead of only with a rel.:itive or
r,irosl:,cctivc adaptor or in J licensed hone is .:iuthorized, but only in
tcn1porary errergency situations.
Regarding child sup,:ort enforcerrcnt activities, the apr,ilic.:ition foe
presently required Ero,:1 il non-i\JT'C recipient is cli.minntcd.
R2garding Medicaid, third-party rredical service ccverage other than
�'cdicaid is wade prim:iry. The �'cdicaid progrilln is m:mdated to provide
for coverage of the services of a nurse rnic.'wife.

Analysis - SB 1210
Pac;e 2

III.

ECO:-JCT-1IC CDNSIDERATIQ'JS:

A.

E=nomic Irrpact on the Public:

YES

X

NO

ThG public would benefit from reduced governrrent e;..i:;enditurcs
described in B. below.
B.

E=nomic Inpact on State or IDcal Government:

YES X

NO

Three provisions have been identified which should have a beneficial
e=nomic i.rripact on state or l=al goverrurent. First, the provision
eliminating the non-AFOC recipient application for child support
enforcerrent services ITB.y enable the Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) to contract with =unties who presently
operate their own programs and who do not charge fees. Such contracts
\-Ould eliminate duplication and enable the counties to obtain 75
percent fec.eral ITB.tching funds for their =llection activities. In
cases where support is obtained, the fee is credited against a 10
percent re=very chargG ITB.de by the department, so by eliminating the
fee the only lost revenue would be in cases where no collect.ion from
an absent father is ffi:l.de.
'I\va provisions relating to �'edicaid should also have an Lrnpact.
Allowing DHRS to =llect from other tJlird parties before t«.edicaid funds
could be utilized should result in a saving of general revenue funds.
In addition, the requirement for coverage of the services of a nurse
midwife should result in a reduced per client cost. Roth of these
provisions are also contained in bills which have already been approved
by the Senate Committee on Appropriations.
IV.

COc-lMENTS :

An a,rendment is needed in section 16 of the bill to clarify that acceptance
of .Medicaid benefits creates a debt of the person accepting the assistance.
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- 3:30 p.m.

1.

Call to Order

2.

Committee Draft o� ��e �evision of Chapter 409

3.

Briefing by Steve �- ?reedman, Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Se�:�=es, on the Progress of the Medical
Services Redeve�=?�S�� Project
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M I N U T E S

SUBCOMMITrrEE ON SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
February 15, 1978
Room 415, HOB
Chairperson Gordon called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
in Room 415 of the House Office Building, in the absence of
Chairman Hodes.
Members in Attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Burnsed
Jennings
Taylor
Gordon

Representatives Hodes, Batchelor, and McDonald were excused.
Mr. William J. Page, Jr., Secretary of the Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services, made a presentation to the
Subcommittee on the progress of the Medical Services Redevelop
ment Project.
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.
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M I N U T E S

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
March 29, 1978
The Subcommittee on Social and Rehabilitative Services was called
to order at 9:30 by Chairman Hodes in Room 16 of the House Office
Building.
The following members were in attendance:
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Hodes
Batchelor
Burnsed
McDonald
Taylor

Rep. Jennings was excused.
HB 572 by Representative Evans relating to Human Rights Advocacy
Committee. At the request of Representative Evans, Representative
Taylor discussed the bill and presented amendments to the bill. The
bill was reported favorably without objection with 13 amendments.
Presentation by the Florida Group Child Care Assocation.
The Director of the Association, Mr. Spencer Allen, made a presentatio�
to the subcommittee regarding group child care. Also speaking were
Mary Wyatt Allen and Rosemary Gallagher.
Chairman Hodes requested that a motion be made to take up
the Revision of Chapter 409 as a Committee Bill. Representative
Taylor moved the motion.
The meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m.

Marjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Director
Room 426, House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304
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Sm/\TE
STAFF AfJALYSIS AND ECOllOMIC STATEMENT

3. _____ -----BILL Ho. AND SPONSOR:
SB 1210
Senator Jon Thomas
REFERENCES:

I.

l. FAV. w/1 arrend.

HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES (OMMITTEE

3.

---------- -

AMEND, OR (S ATTACHED
SuUJECT: Revision of
Chapter 409, family
services

Health and Rehabilitative Services
Appropriations

SUM'-1A.RY:
Revises and updates chapter 409, Florida Statutes. Rerroves or corrects
outdated language and provisions. Transfers certain provisions to a rrore
appropriate location in the statutes. Clarifies certain provisions which
relate to s=ial and econanic services programs affected by federal law.
Revises provisions relating to dependent children and their families.
Requires third party coverage to be exhausted before Medicaid payrrents can
be made, and provides for subrogation and re=very. Requires the services
of a nurse midwife to be made available to M:edicaid recipients.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Chapter 409 is a corrpilation of nurrerous laws relating to social services,
many of which have becorre outdated because of changes in other state or
federal laws and which no longer accurately reflect actual program
operations. The chapter also contains nurrerous sections relating to
aging prograrrs and general depart:rrental administration which would be
ITDre appropriately l=ated in other chapters. Certain provisions have
been declared unconstitutional. Because of these inaccuracies and lack
of =nciseness, the chapter is =nfusing.
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Present Situation:

Regarding dependent children, existing statutes do not provide goals for
service prograrrs, and do not adequately specify children who may be
served. There is no clear authorization for the state to establish or
contract for and supervise facilities to shelter and care for dependent
children. Finally, a =nflict exists between statutory provisions
relating to the ternp::Jrary placement of children.

'I <.I�
�

Regarding Medicaid, there is no existing statutory requirement that
other third party =verage for rredical services be utilized before
Medicaid payrrents are made. Also, only a physician's services are
directly reimbursable through Medicaid.
B.

Effect on Present Situation:
The chapter is generally revised and updated as described in T. above,
to rerrove or correct outdated sections, transfer certain sections, and
clarify certain language.
Regarding dependent children, goals for service programs are specified,
and children who rra.y be served are clearly defined. Authorization is
provided for the state to establish or contract for and supervise
facilities for shelter and care of children. Placement of a dependent
child with a court approved adult instead of only with a relative or
prospective adaptor or in a licensed horre is authorized, but only in
ternp::Jrary errergency situations.
Regarding child support enforcement activities, the application fee
presently required from a non-AFOC recipient is eliminated.
Regarding Medicaid, third-party rredical service =verage other than
Medicaid is made prirrary. The Medicaid program is ITBJ1dated to provide
for coverage of the services of a nurse midwife.

Analysis - SB 1210
l'd<JC 2

III.

ECOOCMrC CONSIDERATIOOS:

A.

Economic Irrpact on the Public:

YES X

NO

The public would benefit from reduced governrrent expenditures
described in B. belo.,,,.
B.

Economic Irrpact on State or Local GJvernrnent:

YES X

NO

Three provisions have been identified which should have a beneficial
economic inpact on state or local governrrent. First, the provision
eliminating the non-AFDC recipient application for child support
en Forccrrcn t services nuy enable t.he Dcparbncn t of lleal th and
Rehabilitative Services (DHRS) to contract with counties who presently
operate their o.,,,n programs and who do not charge fees. Such contracts
w::mld eliminate duplication and enable the counties to obtain 75
percent federal matching funds for their collection activities. In
cases where support is obtained, the fee is credited against a 10
percent recovery charge made by the department, so by eliminating the
fee the only lost revenue ¼Duld be in cases where no collection from
an absent father is made.
T¼D provisions relating to Medicaid should also have an inpact.
Allowing DHRS to collect from other third parties before Medicaid funds
could be utilized should result in a saving of general revenue funds.
In addition, the requirement for coverage of the services of a nurse
midwife should result in a reduced per client cost. Both of these
provisions are also contained in bills which have already been approved
by the Senate Committee on Appropriations.
IV.

COM-1ENTS :
An amendrrent to section 16 of the bill was adopted by the HRS Committee to
clarify that acceptance of Medicaid benefits creates a debt of the person
accepting the assistance.
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DONALD L. TUCKER, S peaker/JOHN L. RYALS, Speaker Pro Tempore
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Elaine Gordon

Chairperson

David J. Lehman, M.D.
Vice Chainnan

April 13, 1978
A REPORT SUBMITTED TO

THE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
RE:

Committee Draft
Revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes

The revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes, is essentially
a technical rewrite that attempts to amend the statute to more
accurately and concisely define and reflect Florida's social
se�vice�programs.
Chapter 409, entitled "Family Services;" is a compilation
of laws relating to social services. Programs authorized under
the Chapter serve a variety of people ranging from the very young
to the very old. It contains new, innovative laws as well as
laws that are old and outdated. It is because of the old,
outdated laws that a revision of Chapter 409 has been undertaken.
Due largely to the outdated provisions, Chapter 409 contains
many inaccuracies that make the Chapter confusing. Outdated, for
instance, are those provisions establishing Old Age Assistance,
Aid to the Blind and Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disabled.
These programs have been assumed by the Federal government and
now comprise the Supplemental Security Income Program. Another
outdated provision authorized the Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services to divide the State into administrative
areas. With passage of the Reorganization Act in 1975, these areas
gave way to the new departmental structure.
Also contributing to the decision to revise Chapter 409, are
provisions pertaining to general departmental administration. Such
a provision is s.409.075, F. s., pertaining to the depository of
funds with the State Treasurer. This topic has been addressed more
appropriately in another chapter relating to the State Treasurer
Language relating to fees, the destruction of records and the
photographing of records are other topics that have been more
appropriately addressed elsewhere in the statutes.

Marjorie R. Turnbull, Staff Director
Room 426, HoUBe Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (904) 488-8315

STAFF REPORT
RE: Committee Draft
Revision of Chapter 409, Florida Statutes

Portions of the Chapter have been declared unconstitutional.
Florida's existing residency requirement for public assistance
eligibility, for example, has been held by the U.S. District Court
for the Southern District of Florida to be a denial of equal
protection of the laws. On due process and equal protection
grounds, another provision relating to the transfer of property
in order to render oneself eligible for public assistance has
also been ruled unconstitutional.
STAFF CONTACT:

Helena Sims

